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LENINISM-THE ONLY MARXISM 
TODAY 
A Discussion of the Characteristics or" 
Declining Capitalism 
By ALEX BITTEEMAN d V.. J. JEROME 
PART I 
rnRODUCT0RY 
IT is truly a Sign of the times when a bourgeois publhhing house, 
in the belief. that it is engaging in a aound busin= venture, pub- 
Mcs an imposing work in which (according to the jacket announce 
mcnt) "for the first time, the Mamian conception of aphb . 
economy has been applitd to the dt~ctopcnt of Amtrim 
talism". The appearance of Th f)#& of A h a m  CapiuJiPm* 
by L w i  Corty offers striking testimony to the fact tbnt Marxism 
in tbt United States is becoming populpr, not only among the more 
advanced workers, but also among large sections of intellect& It 
reflcees the fact that increasing numbers in the various p r o f e x h d  
groups are passing through a perid of "transvaluation of Palm", 
that they are discarding the bankrupt notirms of bourgeois m d  
scienccs and a n  reaching out to Manth for a soldm of tha basic 
problems of our epch. This fact in itself is a symptom of the 
decline of American c~pitalisrn. 
To all appearances, the author of Th Dm& of A d  
C-m has made a serious effort to give a Ma- anal* of 
American capitalism. It is, of course, not the fid M a d n  anal+ 
of American capitalism, the ascrtion on the jacket nomidmadin& 
The author draws frrely, and pptrly  so, upon Marx, Lenin, S* 
and on Cammunix literature generally-not only in tite general 
theoretical part of his book, but also in hip analysis of the c a w  of 
the decline of Am&m capidism. Priority as regards the Marxian 
a d y s i s  of American  ism is, therefore, not a specific attriiute 
of the book, as Mr. Corey himself, we assume, will readily a p .  
For an understanding of the book it is necessary to re- 
member'that the first analysis of American capitdm of the pow- 
War period was made by the C o m m d  International while b i n  
* Covici Ftiedt, New York, 623 pagq $4. 
5 
EL-*. r -  . i ~ * ~ m ~ - o ~ ~ ~ t e m  
;- audinthewritiagsof b l c P d r m t l u t w t 6 n d p f  of tbt Marxist- 
Len;oist e r n  tbat the fundpmentd laws of qh lb t  develop- 
a#at Ppply ine- and with full force ta American capidim. 
e c m d m  i the United Smte ridiculed this propition, 
1 
6 httd, thc @ow th"ry of American exct;r~i&alhn; 
d - r c f m n b  made this theory h own. In the pears of " p q x r -  
hy" -e, the fower leader of the Cammunix Party, defended 
this burp& tbaorg rn the pith of the Communist 
wbicb, during the very height of the "endless 
pointed out to the A m c h n  Communists the inexorabIe 
cpmdosl of the general laws of capitalism in tbe United States and 
the imfiintna of rr deepping for Am& cpptahn. E+ 
m y  should it k rrmemkrad &at it was Sdin who led the fight 
ngrrinr# the thbwp of A m e h  umptiodbm, a far back as f 928, 
when Lovestone had be- to defend it. Since then the Corn- 
mu& Party of tbe ~ n i h  S b t g  has ban waging its main theoret- 
id battltS on the basis of Stdbfs andysie of American capitalism 
agPinat all bourgeois and sochI-ftformist theorits of Amerkn ex- 
oepe;onaJism* 
Thtse bade have h y c d  a decisive role in thc proces of Bdshe- 
viziag the Camm& P&ty and rcvolution&g & American Iabor 
moment.  They have gained for Communism many adherents. 
They have brought back to the Cornmu& Party mmy of tbe 
followers of Lwestone. They have helped to q m c  the counter- 
d u t i o n a r y  artwe of T* which stso fought the Corn- 
intern t h d  of the lamring of scabilizatim in the third period of 
wst-War a*. 
We mu& therefore, welcome tht trend among American intel- 
lectuals towards accepting the Communist Party position on the crisis 
- of American capidsm, as povt of the gcncrd uiPis of world capital- 
b. And, though Mr. Cwey d w  not indicate the CmnmuniPt swrees 
of his h e t i a l ~  and, by somc pdk reticence, torally 
fails b refer to Stalk, tbc grcatwt living theadad and &tical 
leader of the -king c h q  wbae guidmct in exploding the bur- 
g& t h c q  of Amtriean cxaptiollrrlism was decisive, and without 
whme W& much that is valuable in Mr. Corey's book could not 
have been written, the gtnerd tenor of the bmk and its main p u r p e  
ur to cormlrorate tbe Commuoist Party pasitiom on many important 
t h e o d d  and pdd questIon& One reads the boolc with a feel- 
ing that it might have h n  a gmd Mar& work (tht factual 
apdq  materid h &re), had the authoe chosen to apply Marx- 
ism-- -7, without admixnve md trace of ideas 
folrrign and hoesile to LeninirPm. As h & we have in the book 
hth M a m h - h d n h  an-g w U  i n a t . b  'Bbt 
the two do not blcnd; fa L d & q  rn Stalin ir 
epigrammatic force, is the only M h  of the im&bar*, Tk 
d t  is: wherever Mr. Corey adherts to Ltninism (ps, on the q~#-  
tion of the N.RA.1, he handle the faerual material c o d p  tlnd 
reaches correct c o n c l u h ,  cdhning  the h u n k  Pnrtg pi- 
non. But, as he deprts from -ism by ad- to it elements of 
other theories, be bring about d u e i o n  and w e h  his propition 
that Amtritm c a i d h  is in dedine. 
L ON THE ECONOMICS OF I M P E W I S M  
DR-E BY BXIUW- 
We dull now examine Mr. Corcy's insin thesis, stated 
.;in the wlmmarp of Part One (pp. 56-71. Bslaing himself an M a d  
theory of the gmwth of the organic wmpasition of the 
author shows that the contradietions of eapbl a- result 
in m over-proddm of earpltaI g d s ,  which ip the m of qM- 
h ' s  cydrcal criws. While apitrrliem was in the aaandent phase, 
atevery deprdm was succeeded by a new uprge of prospwitV b 
C 
, L ~ W C  of the +* factm of ~4 6- (OW em- 
phd). But as "d the long-time factors of exp;msion *& 
a r e ,  capidism begins to &dint bccaww it is no langer able 
Y~ @urn and a b r b  an i n m a g  output of apital gaodg The 
de&c of caphbm is an q m a b n  of old age, of a criPis in its 
hiPPorieal development: one soeirrl lrpscem p w s  into anotbcr" (our 
i=mpha&). Pracecding from thip general th+ which he regards 
as a m b l e  to all counaies, Mr. Cwcy amdudes: 
~ d c d i n c o f ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ o f * * b h ~ ~ ~ c o f ~ l *  n i 8 -  
t i o n , w h i c h t ~ ~ e m d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a L a d  
b y t h c p m & ~ o f t h e Y i o M e n A g a o f ~ p . p i ~  It 
aamntd tbe form of 0VtrdcvcIopmmt of p m d d p e  f o m  
tiom of -capital p h t ,  monopoly, tbe cxprt of eapitd, and impedaG 
bn (onr e u t p h h ) .  
Here tbtn we brrve Mr. Corey's idea of the economic r m ~  of 
imperislism. T k  rootle derive fmm the fact thrt the ' l a a p t h e  
factors of economic expansion v c h  cxba~''. What are 
thcse fmam of tconamic expansion? Mr. Corep lb them as fol- 
Iows: " M ~ t i o n  of old indumb, development of new in- 
duaaies, i n d m  of new regid ' .  According ta Mr. Corep, 
these factors opentire witbin the United Se~tes have b e  ex- 
husted,andehisistbcaooa&b&of thedcdineofhcthn 
m#disn, the tcmcmk w m a  of its p r c ~ ~ t ,  imperhk, stnge. 
t 
h: What is it that causes the long-the factors 
@ h - w m # d a & ?  Onthenatureof 
& &&, Mr. Corey says, in what we haw cia, 
W .  jt) % mhhe and w h l y  qbht". This, however, dog 
riot smww the question: wbat is it i c-t darelap@ that 
f 
Mr. Corq cams back to thc subject of "exhaustionn time and 
agaia. It is the L-f of hit4 W. Ytt in no place does he 
answer thk qudon. And withmt a s~tbfactmy answer his main 
thtriq which L a mtcment of tbe economic roots of imperialism, 
fa ao the g m d .  C&y, what he pxcsents 8s an answer cwmot 
hetahnastmch. He-: 
U& a d  mnhhtion grow, there h an exhaustion 
(at a Elpi& I d a )  of the i w  long-the factoa of @on, 
~ i n ~ ~ ~ a n d p b p o r p t i o n ~ f  c a p i t a l d  
Mau m a a h  ore dl toore limited. E m  mpaeit~r and mqlm 
apit*l m o m  The mm of pmdit thaw to E d  dhuourly. T h e  
d &rust toward fomign mth L strengthcad. Speculation 
W more inbenwthd fipicalii prodnetion and foreign 
trade arc more d morr c a w l e d  witb the ceoaomim of the export 
J -pint a d  the politia of imperiplipn, with exploitation of the 
am, tbc h e m d m d ,  long-time factom of exp&or Monopoly 
and exploitation of emmomidly backward psopln an 
W k ' '  (pp. 4167.) 
Da#i this answer the q u d n ?  Not at d. AU it d m  is 
point out: (1) thatthe d a d o n  W pla# -with tbe 
caneenmtian and combiition of qid; (2) that the exhauptl'on 
strqthuldi tht urge toward outer apnh, the latter coinciding 
with the smgc of imperialism. This, however, only r a k  the ques- 
tion: What relationship, mawrent development, exists 
kmeen the concenmtion of aipital and the exhaustion of the inner 
l o n g k c  fnetors of ecm-c cxpMlsionZ Are thw two develop 
men& dated ia any way to sane dcwlopment ? This question 
h rtmains unanswered. 
Mr. Cony's conception of "&&" +& of wc+ an- 
&her, more funhcntal ,  idca. It is, namely, that economic mpan- 
dm undm q i t a b n  (redismdon of mrplw v&c and, hence, 
~acltmulaPion of eaphl) is p d d e  only through the penetration of 
&a maie of prod& into nonqhlh or p r ~ p k d i s t  
m o d c s o f p r o d ~  A s l o n g m d w e * r e d t o b e f o u n d ~ ~  
~ y u n ~ ~ # a c c u m u l a t i o n g r o w s a n d t b e  
of @ opward But a the am 
~ ~ d ~ ~ m d t l t u r p h e r c o f  aon-cs~~ i s t rnodcs  
ef p r d u c t h  b q h  to -r, there coma a halt to the x m u -  




the era of the dscline of mphhn. 
fwm which Mr. Carey p x d s  rn 
th& that it is the d a d o n  of tbe 
I fhat caus*i the declime of caP3t81j6m, the era 
onlyrrpitdviPesfromthitprmkthatMr. 
can make sense; for the implicit punk doas &er a ciawe fm tk 
dm& of thc long-time fmm of & andcr c p p b b :  
this h, the e x b a d  of the spheres of non-cPpitnll and pro- 
ca@ht mode of produdon. 
By ''adding" the idtrr of the "cxbau&nn of Jle loag-time fat- 
tors of economic q a n s b n  to the Leninist thcwy of impvialism, tbe 
esa~ncc of which is monopoly capid, Mr. Corcy has introduced caw 
fusion into the questioar md ha weakened the pmf for the dedine 
of A m c h  c q i d h .  Bourgeois reviewera of hi9 book b a ~ e  not 
been dow in seizmg u p  this w d n a ~  Mr. W W  M a c D d d  
( N a u  Y d  T& Boo& R m k ,  September 9, 1934) is willing to 
accept Mr. Corey's th& of "txhaustion" because it does not prevent 
him from attacking the revolutionary conclusions of the book It may 
be true, soys M a d o d d ,  that cnpitPlise c x p m h  muss cease 'then 
there are no more economic worlds to conquer"; but then wc enn 
still bave a capO'diE4 without expansion. H e  condudes from Mr. 
Corcy that "if a retum to prespcrity is st i l l  p&'blc, even with life on 
a lower level and a l a  considerable scale, there would stem to be no 
reaim why, in the interval, other ways of cm~p than communism 
may not offer, or the alleged virtues of communism c m t  to appar 
less real", The bugto is  ttvicwer uses Mr. Corey's erroneow n&, 
the exhaustion of the long-he facton of economic cxpaasirm, to 
attack Mr. Coreyf mncl&, tbc i n e h b h y  of Socialism in the 
United States. Anotber reviewer (George Soule, N d y  R+b&c, 
Sepc, 19, 19341, so friendly to Mr. Corey that he takes him under 
his protection against mtidpated aiticisms of the book by the Partg, 
also attach the idea of a !kh]ist outcome, snd predPely from the 
angle of "exhausn'on~'. He says: "Nor is it entirely dear from Mr. 
Coy's argument why. ~~ has now reached tbe mge of de- 
cline. . . . This the& estms to w m e  that nil internal m 
h v c  now bbtn +&*d and that there arc no new fields for forrign 
..pl&tion that will not lead to impcrirrliPt dashes and war. . . , 
There s~errm to be no materid reason why mother bum of accomu- 
lation a n a t  come to . . ." 
It b vev signifimt that both thest revkwers m r 1 d  in Mr. 
Corey's book those portions which state the M w d - L d k  theory 
of imperialism and the prolc~arian revolution, but aeizc upon hk & 
h to M m b - L c h b .  And why do % do so? &Enw 
the M&-Lcnink ideas of the booJt are invulnerable, w b h  Mr. 
w*. TVIarr b p#Cd d u e  wqdm value d i m  Wf 
@maw# thot #h grocse&) through ddhlp bawrtn api- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F o r t h a p q w s e o f  ~ d h g p r a d ~ , c a p i c r r I i s t s e  
~ ' f ~ ~ a n O L h t X t b e ~ w h i c h e m b o Q y t h e ~ u -  
lgdmwpluadut. InUtamlpkafth~ themhlerrarbof rh 
&pkt in lurin pints out that '"there is nosing 
d than t o t q b o ~ f ~ ~ ~ . d ~ . G ~  
that Marx did not a d d  of &a @Hky of &a mkdm.0E ma- 
plw d~ WithiJl q i m k  -* ( C d k d  W h ,  VOL m, p I -= 3 2 , R m h e d i i ) .  (2) L ~ ~ s e c a O l w ~ a f l h p h l -  
i s m a s t h e ~ * o c ~ ~ f  iodd..asitt l into--  
f n t h i s , a h e ~ ~ t o g n ~ ' ~ ~ o b i m p t r i a l i s m * ~  
poZicy of indusaial capital torn& n m i n d d  and agmrh mun- 
trim. Lenin and Sblh have shown the fallacy of such collsep. 
t i o m  Thcg bavc shown that the mait &mcteMc feature of 
' 
h+&m ir the domination of upitnl (the mtrgcr of in- 
d&l capital with hank capital), and that finance caphd's policy of 
conquest k dire& a p h t  all mtriea, industrid as well as 
agrarian. (3) +cording to Luxemburg's &tory of accumu- 
lath,imperialiem t a ~ a t t r i i o f  C P - i n d b  
stages. ht! hso &own tbat i m j d d h  b a rug# in the 
development of capitatiam, the stagt of monopoly capital. (4) AC- 
Eording to Luxemburg, a p i t a l h  5 preparing its own downfall by 
the " e x h a d "  of tbe non-cppidist spheres of @&tion (cam- 
part 1Mr. Carey's '%g-time factom of -). True, Luxem- 
burg also counted on tbt "rebellion of the international prdetariat", 
But in her theory the rebellion of the proletariat occurs as a thing 
apart from the economic factors of api& development; it 
docs not follow from the sharpening of the contradietions of 
caphdh  in the imprialkt stage. The result is an approximation 
to tk Mtnshevit: pition of the au-*c d a p  of ~~, 
a "semi-Menshevik thewy of i m p h l h ? '  (Stah). 
I 
~ k b ~ ~ - ' ' m ~ ' '  m n  U ~ ~ ' '  
From tb, it wiU k c m e  dear at what point of the diPnrssiam 
Mr. C m y  has introduced dcfinia of Luxemburg's & m y  
of impddkm. Hh t h d  of the udmdon" of the long-he 
factors of cxp&m b e b l e  only m t c m a  of Lumrnhur@ 
exhaustion of the non+talk spheres, This is hasic. From this 
fdowa Mr. Cwey's mceptiool of ' h e r "  and "out&' imphkm.  
He stys that the qm&n of the c a p h h  modc of production to the 
Wesarn ~ g h s  of the United Shtw ' bay  be c o n d t l y  h i d  
as irmdt i m ~ "  (p 421), and that by 1910 ''a real outer 
imperialism war d e w y  and q g m s k l y  in operationH in the 
Unitcd Sates (p 422). Why &eu Mr. Cortp consider the cm- 
qum of the Wesr an inner imprialism? Beaust the Uccon&w 
of this conquw "rrsemhled thast of the q m t  of capid" (p 421). 
Do#l not tbii 'CrwemblP -burg's theory that impcrialiaa h 
n*. ch. but "a pdds mabDd of .rmmulatioan which ruliFa 
iEsclf ur the e x t d m  of tbe d a d d o n  of apitPlism from the dd 
I1 
etf i m p r k l h  into inner 
h. Such a differ- 
imptrialism as a spt- 
b a . ~ w ~ ~ d l m ~ o f f *  
"Mr. h . q  -m m th i ~  a r m ~ c o n & m  a t  an inner imprinl- 
h d w  ta expEain a d pe&y of American i m p h l h .  ~~ la& Miail the E v a  dthaugh w- 
combidon and h c c  EapItrrl WGE on the whale more 
w y  dweloped &an in Europtn. Mr. Corty d m  not a t e  dearly 
i w h a t ~ r ~ A m t ~ i m p e r i P X j g n l r r g g e d b t b i n d t h e  
Eurapean, but we assume that he Id in mind the between 
tbe bigb dwtlopat of rnonopplp apa'd in thc.Unitcd States md 
the relatively few Ammiam colonial pmdons .  Ha wishes to ex- 
plain d& dkp+ by an ' k e r  impia lh"  (the frontier) ; but, in 
eio doiig, he && 9 i m p h l h  itself, a la Luxemburg. 
The disparity was explained by L d n  long ago as due to 
the working out of the law of mwm d d w  of G-. 
American apitaIi9m is me of the youngest among the b i i  
imperiaIist Powem Its tremendous aad rapid forward leap to 
s ~ - m ~ t p o s i t i o a i n t h e c a ~ w ~ ~  can beundemd onlyin 
m m e c h  with the e q d y  rapid and -phk bathard slide 
of British i m p i a b .  Th- two events am conditimed by un- 
awn &dopent ,  wbieh becanes q & U y  acute in the impriakt 
era of monopoly apid. I t  is due to thk law thnt q w  im- 
pcrialigt Powers, such as the United Smes, are able to develop the 
tdmique of production with unhearhf rapidity, to cheapen their 
H u t g  and to conquer markets at the q m s c  of older im-k 
Pow- Imphlkm, however, nceda markets not merely for ia 
gmh It seeks marltee p k d y  for ths aprt of capita; it setts 
sourc#i of raw mated;  it seeks cxcltuk, munopolistic exploitation. 
But imprialimn is k t  stage of eapitaIipm in which the division of 
the world into spheres of cxploieation has come to an end. A i d  
h thc '90's when it was q i d y  mtuhg h t o  the imperialkt stage. 
It was from then on that Amerimn im- bas waged a struggle 
tbat WES p r e d y  tbe situation confronting American aphbm -w 
far the acqukih of c a h k  Lenin ~naidered the Spanish- 
Am& War of 1898 (which, by the way, netted Am& 
imptriPlism a conddaable cat& empire and great strategic outpas 
for a q u a s  ia tke Carib@ South Amtriea, and the Far Em) 
asmeof thechief ~ n e s o f  theimphbtm. 
This event m d y  means N t  to Mr. Corep, who insists 
a h a t a % d 0 t t t e r ~ ~ b o g a a o a t p w i t h 1 9 1 0 , e m t h o u g h  
It i 
P 
found in his theory that the ''-@ a16 
factam of expwion'' waa approluebing by 19 
hatdon" brought about "outer im-w. & 4dbP &B 
fmtiar in the development of ha& +tdh is t l t l t ~ q  
but is obscured by the conception of "inner" im-. 'Tb 
ftvlntitr is c o m d y  cxpEned by what Lcnin cded the WCI 
p x c s a  of capitah dcveloptnt: "(1) the dcvclapntnp of qh& 
iasn in an old settled countrp or part of tbc countrpi (2) the ddrrlsp 
ment of cppbbn on 'new had'. The first pcam the 
further development of already fwmcd mpidkt reladom: the 
second " p r e s s  the formation of new capidkt relaths m new 
m r h y .  Thc first proms signifits the development of cqddb  
in depth, the second--in width" ( C O W  Wwh, Val. II& p. 
438, Russiaa edition). Mr. Cony himself makm usa of thia * 
@n (extensive and intensive h e l o p e n t  of aphlh) in cet- 
tain parts of his book when dhsbg the p u l h b  of Am& 
capitalism, But he fads to make his theoretiad ends meet b ~ i t  
of h& attempt to d d  #n L d i  * u s  of L e g .  
A M C  ERROR M METHODOLOGY 
Mr. COT r n a h  a serious methoddogid ern#. He i p w w  
two basic principles of dialectics in &ussing the f m  of 
economic ex~#msion: (1) the m a t e  hiatodd wt of the wrb- 
j e c ~  and (2) its dialectid c o n d i d o m .  Had hc applied the h t  
principle, he w d  bave dkovercd that the facton of @eon& tx- 
pamion do not consist in some fixed and predetermined quanw 
which caphkm Uexhamts" h the course of its devtlopment, but that 
they are mated by eapita1'ism itrdf in the cwwsd of its development; 
and had he applied the second Pr;nciplc, he would have f ~ d  that, 
due to jt9 contradietiws, eapitdh coma periodidly into violent col- 
Wn with f a r s  of economic -on which it i d f  crcatc~, that 
this collision constitutes tbe fundamental contradietion of ca- 
--the contradiction between the productive form and the production 
relations. Under imperialism, as defined by Ltnin, tht contradiction 
between c a w i s m  and thc foc~om of ccon& cqxmbn 4 
hy itself bccomcs especially acute. 
The substitutian of a maehmhic method fw d i d a h  h led 
Mr. Corcy to give a non-conmtc, non-hhtmbl and, h m  untrue 
+hueofthelatestpkafimpcrialism,&tiogfirantheWd 
imperiPliPt war, whieh the Communise Xnterdod has 
izcdathegdtrsrrdc*lrbof c e  Mr.CoFey,boo,md . 
the "akk of ebe system". But with h h  thk & is m d y  a 
eoatin~ah'on of the PPO~#L~ of ca#ab h y  a d  -t 
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+Wm ia the em of m y  capiEalisra, of 
h p c d h .  That Mr. Corcy amches this meaning to his mctpt 
of ' C q d W v c  differnee" is seen from the following: "Thc qadi- 
tative Merenct expeema itself in two major de+ents: 1. The 
cyclical facton of r e c m r p  . . . are now hampered by a11 the 'em- 
WOW of ' o r g d d  or monopoly at$db, iatdfying the depth 
of de@n and p t p n i n g  recovery. 2. The non+ydical factors 
of long-time cconomic expansion m measurably e x h a d .  . . . SI r Clearly, Mr. Corep seeks to cstabhh the qdta.titre difference be- 
tween prt- and *-War capitaIb though tbe conception that the 
latter, in distinction to the former, is imperirJism. This view in- 
dva Mr. C o w  in m major mom: he maltes p W a r  c a p i d b  
w~cntidy non-hpmiak (on what gmmds, then, dots ht declare 
the firsr World W e  h e  war?); and he veats as non- 
&tent (in that he leaves undifhrentiated) the general e of 
m p M h  ushered in by the first Wodd War and the prohtarian 
revolution in Russia 
Mr. Corcy Bastotcn from S t a b  (Repopt to tht 16th Cmgrm 
of the Cornmu& P w  of t ? ~  Sopiet Union) the very impomt  
idea that the world ccmomic &&, which bas p a d  into a "spedal 
End" of deprmh, h ma& cspeeiany painful and protracted by 
tba &om of the trusts to r d n  high monopoIy pricEs. Why has 
not Mr. Corey taken more from the name m u r c d e  main idea? 
Cnmradc Stalia futtbcr pointed out in his report that the peculisritk 
of the wmId ccanomk crhh are aIm determined by the h i e  agri- 
dtd crieis and by "the g m d  &I of c a p h b i ,  which began 
during tbe @d of tbe impcriPlist war, u n d e d g  the f~~ 
of qbb and facihating the amming of tbe ceanomic d2'. 
To  i g n e  the fact &at, with the dmt watld i m p e m  mr, i m p i d -  
b e n t r r c d a r r r p w ~ ~ , t b e p h a s e o f t h t $ t n e r s l ~ o f ~ b ,  
only d t  in an ahtract and scarcely convincing *arJp.ie of the 
dcdine of American q i m l b ,  Such an ;u1+ cannot be Maxim. 
I* 
h 
I the theory of &c '5veakcst link" in imperialism, fully dwelopad by 
I S d n .  It Is d y  by the law of uneven development and the tbeaep 
of the "weakest link" that one can correctly + the differcncus 
and ~ I k h  in post-War Amtricnn, as aomparbd with European, 
capidism. 
Mr. C q  sees '#th fesnve of past-War developments in the 
United States" in Uthe find musformation of corn* qh l im 
into monopoly m p i d h  and of manoply hato im- 
priPtismn (p 371). Thk L miif&, not &nMc . What Mr. Cmy nsy bre bnd in mind, 
seeking the main ftahlre of -War de*eIop ta t  in tbe 
uniaedsmte3,istbrlrift of t X s b ~ m m k ~ H S w 0 f  g r d y  h *  
Unbd 8-1. But what expIains this shift? Briefly, the law 
of uncvm d m l o p e n t  as it operates in &e e p d  of tho g e d  
ukk of upitPli9rn. B d c s ,  what das Mr. Corq mean dw 
a ~ f a r m a n ' o n "  of rnwlopoly aphh into iul+&lu? h 
&g from knia's themy of im-, we that maatlpPly 
a p e  ir imperialism, is itp ~ S G ~ F G E *  Mr. Corey wwld sam bo trg 
to indidate this Lenink idw. He wuld sccm to thtt b 
may be monoply e a p h k u  wikhorrt impe* 
Thk is ccanomically and b h o r h d y  intomecL But it dm d k  
doftm d a a g e ~ d y  ntar the eoa+ of 
a that the aphh may m may ndt Pdap. ThaL 
Corq is actudy sliding down to G eonaspticm a n  lm wm 
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4+<tBP f-: "Ta W & &g#, which can be nothing 
~ ~ ~ r n o n ~ y ~ ~ r o t b e ~ o f ~  
a d  imp^" (p 434). In & wordq monopoly a+I 
ane~ortcowfirrstheidcathatimperirrlismkapoliey. What 
Itam h m ,  h thh: he refutes this fallacy in words but can- 
!& s- to it in deed. He btcwnes enmngled, fails to make 
& en& meet, in the i m p i I e  attempc to build up his "own" theory 
o f ' b p d k m  by d h g  traces of Luxemburg to &. 
THB ROLE OF THE SOVIET UNION IH THE DECLINE 
OF w;oBLD CAPFI'ht29M 
Thc mast glaring result of Mr. Corey'a eclectic combinations i 
canjunetion with his main methodological errors discmd abwe, ' 
the total fdure to evaluate the role of the Socialist sgstem of the 
SoPiet Union in the dodine of American, and of world, apitalism 
This failwe is astounding on the face of it. How can any one, le 
alone a Marxist, dkwa seriously the d d n e  of Amdam mpidism 
without tvalupting the struggle betwecn the two urw&, tbe dyin 
c a p h h n  and the center of a new world system, the Scxial' 
sy-stem of the Soviet Union? Not even bourgeois economists who 
arc wrious students of world &aim, not even serious capidis 
polkiam, fail to discu% the rqh of the Soviet Union in the for 
tuna of c a p W  world economy. But Mr. Corty manap not -3 to 
notia the "elephant". Is thb an accident? Cer&Iy, Mr. Corcy 
k fmih with the fact that Ltnin, Smlin, and the whole Com- 
munix b t e m t i a d  4 r  the contradkths and antagonism 
between the w o  worlds the 4 antagonisms of the prwcnt epocb, 
the most ptent single f m  undermining apidim and accelerating 
its d d i n e .  Mr. C m y  undertakes to discwrs the decline of Ameti- 
m+lh without mkhg account of thh ccntrnl contradictiou, 
the struggle htween the two worlds. Why? Has nor the Soviet 
Union demmmaatd that it b the center of a new world system, the 
systun of Sodalism? Has it not been demonstrated, theoretidy 
and in practice, that all world contradictions of t d a y  revolve 
a m d  the contradiction between the growing Socialit world 
and the dying +tab world? Is it not char now, mofi tban 
ever, due primarily to its Socialist achievemerite, that the Soviet Union 
iai the greatest revolutionizing factor? 
W e  h o w  of the exhence of a contmry "theory ". It is rhar the 
Soviet Union is ecm~mically becoming an "apptndix" to the capitalist 
m, not a mmar force, and that piiticaIly it has '6cmprmiscd" 
& w&1d rtvoIueion. This is the counter-&olutionary ihthcory of 
t i  
T r m .  Wc want to aasumt that Mr. w.b 
"theory". But why, then, &is mp&g fahe. to #s rr 'a,$- 
in the dteliae of American eopitPt$m tk snuSgle bttwcsn tb tsno 
worlds? It k this failure that bdp us also to understand whp Mr. 
Corcy wss abIe to 'tverld" tbc g m e d  d uf +dh, b 
concrete historic chsmcteristica, iw md contradkth~ It & 
help to explain some of Mr. C+s aaigind OLaddk# to LeDin 
on he theory of the proletarian revdutbn. 
CERTAIN THEORIES OF REVOLUTION 
'(THE GEEIEUL vmw OF R E V O L ~ N ~ "  
Having exciudcd from considcmion I c  pried crids of '@- 
ism and its three p e r i a t  d y  bd from which the ma* of 
the revolutionary csli be undcm&Mr. Corq up tbr 
conception of "long- and shoretime facton of revolution", tvidendy 
as eorrcfstivcs of hiP lone- and short-time factom of econodc ex- 
pansion. Thwe factors gf revolution art integrated into something 
which has all the appearances of a universsl theory of revolutioms, 
something quite akin to the " m t d  history'' of r e ~ d ~ o l l s  
against which he sets out to polemiat. As ie to lx e x p c d  
of such a non-Marxian ( n o n - W c ,  non-coacrcte) methd, 
the resdting universal theory of revolutiaDs is devoid of all life 
and dialectical meaning. For, to set up a t h d  of "the general 
unity of revolutions", to say tha+"Unity i in tbe m, the 
cmquwt of politid power and the condidation of tbc new wder; 
dive* is &I the meam adopted to aaomplirrh the purpw# and in 
the forms of the new order" (D. 5441- sav thi& and to mmme 
that these words build up a lidg th&y of kvoluhW or help ia 
any way toward undemanding the prestnt ptriod of a new qcle 
of wars and revolutions, is to make a joke of the whole affair. 
Marx, Engtls, Ltnin, and Stalin have built up thc theory of tbc 
pokmim rcvdution. Becam they used the method of d*&4 
matcrhlh. their them of the woletPrian rtvolurion % historid 
and eoncrke. ~ o & - ~ e n i n &  therefore d i s f i n h  v a r h u  
types of revolutions d h g  br th F I P ~  +A A & d q  to thC 
Program of the Communist Internadd,  the wodd proletarian 
revolution i being made up of processes that are Werent b h  in kind 
and in point of timc. T h e  are: prolemian revolutions, d w  
tions of the bourge~tmocra tk  typt growing ovcr into phaletarisn 
revolutions, wars of national hiration,and cdonial r e v o l u ~  U O d y  
m & h t  rotialyris docs tbe r e v o l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i g  proeesri bring thc UW& 
rfictcrturship of the p o k &  (Program of tbe Commht In~nta- 
tied), T h i  gives a true picture of the Iiving diaIcctical 
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OF THE R E V ~ U T I 0 1 A R Y  F I C Q ~  
tbis theory a w e  further* we read: 
of tk d h & y  of revdutiom L 
pucms, p g r d v e l y  hrtcning 
and another" (p 545). b 
ed phrase, it is p s i b l c  to 
e of detnlop 
on to the Scdbt. 
d y z c d  tbi pr- as 
ratk rcvdution into the 
views rhe b o u ~ g e ~ r n o -  
ua& n d u h  and the SocWt d u t i o n  in the process of pow- 
irig ovet "an two Iiahs of one chain8'. The d m  factor that & 
~ t r * o l i n k s d ~ ~ ~ s t h e h g ~ o f t h e ~ ;  
the clam factor that Merentista them is the character of tbe wlliar 
of dte plctariot. In the bourgcoGdcm~~radc d u t i o n  the pm- 
M t h a s a s i m ~ a l l t h c d e m d , & f & ~ . n d  
g m p  of the &tion, d&0y the pawmy, the whde of it 
M; in the S o d k t  rmludon the prole& has as its dk 
aU the cham and groups, chidy the toiling peasantry, 
d a d &  the "kulaks'*, winning over the small, and sections of the 
middle9 mts, and mudzing the rest. The rapidity of the 
gmwhg over of the bmrgcobdcm~tic *evdutioa mto the SociaIist 
L dctamhed in the present tpoch, given a certain degree of industrial 
I 
I d d q m t n t  in the country, by the hegemony of the PI-t in 
I the dub, by the organkd m g t h  of the 4 - t  and the 
in&tcrm of h Communist P q .  In the colonial nvdutions ( h r -  
geaibdemo441tk) the aaei-impidkt factor w m e s  a first-rate 
im-m 
Mr. Corey m'dmtly k not i a e d  with the adaquaq of the 
Leniniet theory of the '*growing over". He prefers instead the 
Kamclcration of the rcvolutionq prmes'' which tends to 
I g h  mw the d e  of the hegemony of the proletariat and the df e 
~ m t h e e o m p o s i t i o n o f i $ ~ i n t b t m a l i n k S o f t h e r % d ~ -  
r- tioaorp For the hegemony of the p r o l d t  and the lad- ing role of the Communist Party, Mr. Cmy substitutes m abstract ~ f f f T w h i c h h e e n I l s " n n ~ ~ v c e h P r P a e r i n r c v o l u -  
lndving a Iargcr a w m w  of purposes and means'' {p. 545). 
Cla the d & h  +n of the d i m  of the p r o l e h t ,  he haq in 
emudon, d h g  to say. Why? C d y  hc knows of the 
dmm of an ttl&hni& theokg of red* T-8 themy 
1s 
-- 
of IIpmattmt rmahhtl. mr 
p t h e t t h i n g q b y t h t f r s c t t b r t i t ~ t k  
of the prolewht in the 
Cofey share t k  views? 
F d h g  out his fm~ulatioa of %he a c d a a h  ef ,fm 
lutiamay m", Mr.C a y  dcdqm some @ h h u t  
objective and subjective prempMu of the m v & h  tfw 
method is a k m ~  non-bhtoric and m d u n k k  of 
ing the prescnt phase af the pncral cr& of cqi- n m  cyde 
of wars and r e v o l u t i o ~ M r .  Corey w t h  the @ abjtcth 
factors that ' c ~ I ~  the mdtiamarg . Tbb m d ~  3p 
a supetbc;al d k u a h  of tbc general bempo of h t h q  
I ment, and not in a M ~ - L ~  anal+ of tbt matmbg of abe objective pmquisites of the mhtion in tho pr&xat h b W  moment. Nor do we get from such a d h i o n  a scientific definieiaa of the objective factors. 
LENIN% D B F I N ~ U N  OF A REVOLUTI~IA~Y ~ A T I O U  
In the Lenhht thcwy of tbe profetariaa d u h n  we ham a 
pre& definitioll of a m I u t h q  sihution and iw objsctirs a d  
subjective prercqu%ta-a & f i n k  that m b  at the h G d t  &my 
of imperiafirm as the t p h  of the prole~arian d u h  
L m i n f ~ ~ f d ~ t h r e e f ~ a o t s m t b e o b j e c d v ~ p m +  
sites of a nvalutionary situation: (1) The &g d a s ~  caa no 
longer rule as of old, a &h on top; an unwilhgncs of the 
ta live as of old. (2) An cx&aordinary aharp#zing of tbe d e r y  md 
oppr4on under wbkh the masm he, (3) A canskkmb8e 
ing of the activity of the mrrsscs forced by thcse caditions to 
indcpcndent historical a h  Wherevtr aU theet factm, in *, 
exist, there we have a rcvoluthnary siturction; the mptuting of thgs 
factors dgnifimi the maturing of a revalutiomry s i t d m  
But not every revolutionmy situation d t s  m md&. For 
a revolution, the maturity of a definitive subjtctivt factor i mcmmy, 
Thh is "the abiliq of the awlutiKlnug &s PO engage in &XI- 
tionary mas a e h  of sdckat  st-& to brenL . . . thn d d  
government, which wiU never 'fall', not cvtn in the @ of 
if it is not 'drw " (LC&, The C* of rrb Sled Iatff 
m h h d ) .  
W h P t d o e s M r . C o r e p @ ~ l s o n t b e ~ n o f t s e l u b ~  
factor of the mpolutim? %ubjccdvcly, tk acu- o f  
mvolutioaug p r m  i deoerminsd bg the w y  mam 4 
and puWve factors in revolurian'' (p 547). 'Ihi h 
And Mr. Corey d o ~ s  rm htlp mPtatn when Be ad& 
~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ i t # l f r o D d r l f ~ ~ .  Thhdy* 
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MdvargJtarandbisaorieideathatthq 
£bra when it seim hold of the The 
e rcvduhrmy darr is made vague in Mr. Corty'e 
~VPhkeh lia Mr. C q ' s  methddog*rl arm* in thk &i 
% l@ id E16 same sphere in which his errors an the other quatimi 
art ~0 be'fmd. He ~ t c s  the prodetatian revolution as a proccss; but bc 
*it- 
. . y, not d d d c a l l y .  Here, for example ste t h e  
Ive ''immediate" ( ! ) factors of the revolutionary uisis, as Mr. Corq 
tbem: (1) Capitalis decline and decay--imperialism. (2) T h e  
srppet boargtoieic "clings to power and attempi to thrust the burden 
of d a b e  u p  the workem . . . Repressive measures are multiplied 
and i M $ W  as a way out of the crisis" (??). (3) 
The farmers =f ir  under the &turd erisis ''and must ally them. 
s d d  with some m m  powerful c k  (4) Similarly with the middlc 
elass, the petty burgcoisie. ( 5 )  T h e  proletarians "merge as a c h  
PonsEious of i& and waging war upon eapiealism, its awarencs! 
of purpoee and means constantly broadening and deepening until il 
tngrrges in the redutionav struggle for power under Coinmunisi 
EeaWip" (pp 548-49). 
Will anyone in the above the living pr0c:cgs of the 
maturing of the world r e v o l u t b q  +? Of course not. 
Tbe &+don of the revolutionary tabg phcc in the 
~ ~ t ,  as given in point 5, would fit the pre-imperialist era ar 
lief as the present, which means that it fits neither. Mr. Corey fails to 
set that in the imptrialkt era the question of the prolemian revolution 
b +ced an the wder of tht day as a task of direct preparation for 
the stmgglc for power, which was not the me in the pre-imperialid 
era: Co~~sequently, he treats the maturing of the prerquisitcs of a 
m l u t i o n q  situation as a continuous, uninterrupted process (de- 
velopment dong a strkht Em) of capitalist development, instead 
of giving a complete, dl-sided picture of the turns and twists of 
the maatring revo1utionar-y & as it actually takes place in the 
present phase of the general &is of caphlism, 
I 
' THE INWITABILl'IY OF SOCIALISM 
Thm funhcntal errorj lead the author inevitably to set up 
fabe pitions on the most +vital prindple i d v e d  in the revolu- 
t b a q  program of the working clas-on the attninment of W- 
bn, the Party, on c h  alliance, an the national question, 
rhmsq, on fasch. 
I whieh, accwding to & th& m w  -*J PI&- - to be inevitabls. He m b  dmr, m.&$-b~il&&@ b h d f  from t h e  who ttnd to give a f a d k k h & ~ ~  
ing to the concept of the inevitpbilitp of Sodalipn. He dm 
djcniw role of thc r o a ~ u i m a q  thc i d  tbc 
m. But, in bidding us guard a g a h  the nformi& of 
"growth hto Sodalism", hc qualifies bie aeecpbnco of the h i b b a -  
;tY of by cuunterpasing m&ability '%I the long m" 
against inevitability "in the &or! mp': 
USadPlim ia inevitable ia tbc long rtlar h d ~  will mt 
ever endure the o p p k o n  Pod decay of -pitah dceliae, d d a b  
ism k tbc only akmative. But W f m# MtnbIs in the 
thrc nnr, and thb ir dccitivc in the p m t h l  rtvolutiouuy $tb 
and ltr&u of the worktm" 
In tbk he adduees for his supprt a *tement f m  Lenin : 
L'Capimlh mold ( a d  wry rightky) have bccn PI 
'hiatoridly worn out' many d t m h  ;lgo, kt thil in no way nmowr 
the m i t y  of a perp hag md very bard mgglc mpi- 
at tbe pracat dap. . . . Tbe d o  of the w d * ~  hhroq L eor 
reckoned by decada. Ttn or twenty yeam mmcr or -from the 
point of view of the world-hkmrid d d  ao di&reaeer 
from the point of view of world hirwrg it is a tri& wbich m o t  
ktv~aapproxinuttlyxtbml.  3 a t t h b k j a w b i t i r a -  
t b d d  &take in q d o m  of practical plitia to d e t  to tbt 
world-hirtoriarl At." 
Since the authm bases him& on h h  for & the& of k h l -  
ism "in the h g  run", it is nccea y, in m i n i n g  th~ to m 
with what vaklity he dom w. 
The quotation is mkcn from "Lujt"-C-: An Imf m& 
&~~Ba;fromthcstetiondeoljngwith~questionofporticipatiag 
in B o u r ~  parliamentg Leain pol& a g a h  &a Germa~ aad 
Dutch "Left" CommunietP, who hold to the idea h t  -hmetn- 
m r h  is hktoridp and pIiticstUy worn out". He wamn agahst 
the infmtile notion that because parliament has, in the bbwical 
stm, become worn out, it can, therefore, no longer sem the pmb 
tariat~as an instrument of -la He pints out further in the 
chapter that the R& pmlcwht m bmp&&mw 
cratic paflinmtn&sm a few we& befort the v k t o h s  
Revoluti-d even after the proletrrrian v k t q - 4 1  thh way 
f d t a h g  the phial wearing cat of 
Lenio, in e g  of m e  ZESZ 
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One ncsdr no elerru ref u t r h  of attemps such as Mr. Cortp's 
m in- Lonin's d c h  of "Lcftiam" to m m  Socialism "in 
.Commdsm: 
Tbz @on of tbe rel.tiw of a pmlctuiaa Socialist revolution 
w tbe mte q u i q  thefore, not only r pmctiml political import- - but tbe im- of m wgnu p k  of rkr +, the 
pmbltm of sltdd~ting op tbc mutr what they WU bavc to h for 
their &mtiam from the ydx oimpitdi~ll m h awa f WWC." 
Quite r far cry fmm Mr. Coaey's platonic 'h-'f)r will not 
f o r c v c r d m . .  . " I  
What h involved here is  the fundamental undemmding of the 
Leninist chruaacrizabn of the prcacnt atoge of capitalism as the 
e p h  of prole& molueio- underst~diag which Mr. Corey 
dots not evince because of the fallacies already noted in his work. 
W ' s  dand furtber de*e1opment of revolutionmy Marx- 
b ca&d p W y  in cbtt b of the laws af i m p d k m  
d t m ~ t h h e p o e h t o b c t t r e h ~ o f ~ p ~ r a r s t h m w  
of p*otssarbrr rsrdcrliorxr, in that hc placed the q d n  of the dicta- 
tad@ of the proletarkt on the wd4. of thc b y .  It is on thi k c  
thrt W--, vPirh its vnriant theoPits of W i s m  "in the 
l a g  run", m d e m l  to the bwr+e, substituting class c o l I a h -  
tioaforclarrtrugglt. 
Thi in no way means that we should proceed without ~ a l i -  
d m  of the e h  that q h h n  will continue to makc to main& 
i d f  in by tk m m  *rote aaslwgbts upon the living 
~ m d t h e e l e m e x r t n r p r i g h s o f t b e t d h g ~  by turning 
with iatcded to tbe prcparadan of tht new imperiPlist war 
rurdthelttsclsupontheMUnian. Onthe#mtr~rp,wemust 
~ & a t ~ r t r p ~ b t s d d ~ g a a t h t p d o , r r v o l u -  
r i o a u g h e c  arrduxlitg in the -king ~ m n n i f c s t r h e  w e m e  
as 
wmld proletariat rhnt we arc c l d y  a p p m d h g  a nuw qcla of WWB 
and revdutions; in this sense the chief slogan af tbe Cmtltan. 
today is: soviet Powul 
ACCELERATED UNEVEN DIbVBU)PMENT OF C A P f i a -  
THE DECXSLYB FEATVRE OF THE E M  
W h a t i e t h e M c c r r r r r t h a t p r e v e n e t h c d m r f r o m ~  
the Lcninh tcacbing on the march of the Rcvohrtk? Mr. Cotcy 
endcavors to base hinu& on Lenin's nnalykkof hpridhb; bmt he 
losw sight of tht UVC feature of imperiaIism, without wbich d~ 
dynamics of the find stligF of aphlh annot bt d: 
namely, the pronounccdly uneven economic aid politid drPefopment 
of capitalism in the imperialist w. This is m e  of the f* 
mental principles which differentiate Ltllhism from tlu miom 
Socd-Dcmmmtic "thwrics'' of imperdkm. Tm, we find refer- 
ences in the book to uneven development; but these rtferenm am to 
the stage of aphdh wbm the pr- w&d of .an eflEw at 
"tevelling up"; for, uncvcn Mopmaent is charactcrkk of capi- 
d i m i n d l i t s p h a s a  But topmscat suchacbm~' l tha t~nw 
to perceive the sptcidic laws of d n  op1t5ag in thc a c & 1 d  
uneven development daring the rnonopolya@tdht stage, h to 
into a mechanistic conception of this pxinciph, a conceptio~~ whit& 
denies LniD's further development and concretirmtion of tht, 
Ma& principle of tbc uncven dtvelopment of c q h l h - t k  
conception held by T*. 
h u g e  he fails ao see ttre heightend temp and the i n h  
complexity of the uneven dwclopmmt under imperialism, Mt. Ct&y 
d a s n o t ~ t h e c a t a s t r o p b i c c m i a ~ e s s o f  thhp~ocess; k n o t  
anticipate the imminent armcd c l d m  between ad kk& 
Powers which must w e a h  imptrIallpm, and as a m h  of w* Gi 
thswonbof S t&n,* ' th t~~~ ld  f r a t o f i m p e k b  hemam- . - & & m d c a n k ~ t b r o u g h i n s m e ~ ~ ? ~  - 
For the s m c  reawn, when we turn to the disrwah-d &e mi& 
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I.elatian of form3 in tbt C b  ~M~ partie$ alliances, 
agendcs-Th D d b  rrf A d a  C-m rev& on thie qua- 
t ionakkaf  ofthat,md&mndhgthe wtbadspka for the 
Sodalisr dueion d the capidkt crisis, fa& to furnish r bslais for 
thc ~vdutionary way out. 
ON THE DIALECTICS OF  CREASING MISERY 
dam struggle and r m l ~  is inextricably connected with the con- 
c e p b  of the inadng  h r g  of the working c h  in the - 
of accumuhh. The denial or acceptance of this lending 
ooa#peion determine which path thc w w h g  clas &all follow- 
the way of capitulation to the bourgeohh, or the mad of proletarian 
revolution. We find, therefore, that tb question was central in 
the q k  trpgcd by r e w l u ~  M a d m  against both Bern- 
stein's r cv ihm njech and Kau&y's "orthodox defense" of 
Marxiam flltlaalncntpb. 
Mr. Corrp would hbth pro~csc against tht c h g c  that he has 
either not u n d t d  or not aoccpted Marx' theory of increasing 
mhry. fndad, k migbt aq: Do I not defend this teaching of 
Mnrr md my of it thrt it was uabaudoaed by his reformist 'disciple' 
and ridkded by the b o q d  economk'' (p. 486)? But let us 
a the c a m m c h  thii Mr. Carey pts on this teaching. T h e  self- 
Jame sentenw fmn wbida we have jwt quoted concludes with the 
w&* 
"[Tk hw of bcra&q miwry] u a d i  not an abmlutt 
W~ncg: it M not move in a d g h t  line, but eondictariry and 
&aW &A 
h t b e f i r s r p l a c e , w t ~ h e r e t b e c o ~ p d i r n b s t i c a l a n d ~ # *  
lrok set in opposition to each other, in a manner as to exclude the 
a b m b  from thc didcctk m* and to conceive increasing misery 
ddy 89 a dative movement, 5 la ibu&ky. It may perhaps be 
argreed that the ensuing words ''it does not move in a straight he, 
but mtfpdktorily d u n d y ' '  render the mthtid employment 
of thc w a d  d d d d  immune from such an inmpmation, in the 
m that the term & s o b  as here used implies the metaphysical 
absdute. The validity of wch a o o n t c n h  remrtins to be proved 
by further d t i o n  of Mr. Corey's treatment of the principle 
undar* 
- .  
*~ .ko lute i rwt tduddfmmtbtd ir l cc t iEpro#abptu inbuant  
in dur ppocer. Mur, the formulator of materioli~ dialecticr, wnr up I& 
a& of tba of popitah accumnhtioa in the wordr: 'lT& i #h 
~ ~ k r e p ~ f ~ ~ ~  
a4 
M r * C q  buildrhh W o f  ~ ~ m + d I & ~  
of the dcvclopcnt of a p i d  &ety into h d y  r
tripl rcvoluhii, tbe epoch of the upwing of m, and the 
-of ~ ~ e , o t a m p t i n g t o m c e ~ e M ~ W o f  
iaw&ng mkry through each of b pi& by PnrEp%ing: tbe 
cbnnging & t i e  of w s  pwduetivItp w prcduction. He-ame 
to the following conduh:  Misvg grows with the lower lever$ of 
employment attending the early scagt of the p~esent sptcm and 
dhinishes as production r h ,  until, when @db ie ia ibi ascendant 
period, increasing misery beeom- &&, only to - i& ten- 
dency, now in full f m ,  when capitaha enters ha d&. 
Thus, he dcclpm: 
'The h d d  revolution WM acwmpPnicd by M g  m h q  
for tbe worken k r u e  tbe prodnctiviq of labor t#e mom thrr 
pmddom. lX@aucnt of ldmr aar abrolutc, hom ram & 
waga fell, and a q 1 ~ 1  p a p d a h  m ~ t c d . "  
But, he a q u a :  
the epoch of the upwing of apitaIirm tbc ttndalq tmrnl 
Incrudng mimg war ohscLcd h a w e  pduaion ro# more tbra 
the productivity of hbw. Dhphcmat of labox au p M y  
rdativt, wngu rose while mrking hwrr felX, md  ma^ of the rrorrt 
indnstrid h wtrt wiped OU~. An & howcper, ,.rpr tbe 
gmwiag wrplw p p u h t b n  and M a g  m h y  in conntrm 
industridid and in d d  hn& 
' W  
tendency t ~ d  ifenaringmkry -mu ih fnll form in 
t b e c p o c b o f ~ i t a h t d d l n e , k e n ~ c x p p ~ i a ~ t e d n n d t b e  
pdactivity of h b r  upwad while prodoetim mova dorrtb 
ward. D- of lPbor n now .Mote. D i u e m p l m  .8d 
the mpItIa +tion gmw. wagu Pnd wdPrdr of living fill. 
Stamtion mounta in the midst of h d a r r c o  . . . W (p. 486)). 
h fine, we have here tbt tbcorg ohat the low of inmdng mistrg 
is valid for c a p h h n  at its initial and declining stages, but tends w 
become inoptrativc, in fact is chec%td, when c q M h  is at the 
height of its devdopment and its accumulation apace, 
Mr. Corcy has here fallen iato the m a r  of f&g to c d r  
productioll in the light of the -ant m&u&n of the a+l- 
relation. Be sea the phenomenon of rising wag~s an denoting for 
the proletariat purJy hdividual c o ~ i u m p b ,  tbat is, the maease 
of the worked means of mb&tcncc for their own slhe and not f a  
their rcconvasion into labor pwcr for renewed qIhh In 
o & ~ ~ h ~ h n o t # e b ~ o f ~ a a f ~ i a p r o d ~  
&n, in in&g the mmc of profit for the ca#dk; he h n&, 
s# indnidual cawm* of the w o r k  as wag4avc wb>- 
m c s  praductively, b., by byreprodwing bis c o n d i h  an m & 
of q i d j  kwm thebighcrwage l d  d y a i o l p d ~ q f  
I .  
own u h m m t n t .  But, as Marx p i n  
to the prar##i of capitalist accumulation, it becomes clear that, with 
the w t l y  heightened organic mnpition of mpital, the extrac- 
tion of relntivc d 1 p s  value i a t e d e s  the rate of cxplohtion, &ua 
st#ing off the higher wagc level with a greater intmsity and produc- 
tmenem of hk. In this way, the worker b made to pa9 with 
hcrmd expditure of b k  power for his higher plane af sub 
sisttng at a rate that far ou&p the gains in the living condieiona 
Thenin lics the aoura of hh i n h g  misey. If the life of thc 
worktr is one long, drab monotone of toil; if he is machinedomi- 
n d  and s p p d  of intellectual a i t y ;  if  hi^ stnse organs am 
impired bp the waking caditicuns in the factory and I& nerpes 
shad by the camplexitg and the tension of rationa?ktibn; if hif 
productive age is shortened through the intensified rate of txploh- 
tion; if hk lif- k cut d by unremitting sped-upif "the in- 
strwment of labor strikes down the 1abotcr"'Aese cmstihltc but 
gome of the forms of the ovtmmmpnsation forced from him for 
the %gh&' subakence levcl. 
We scc that for M ~ I X  the law of i n m d n g  &ry is distinct 
from the gudm of rising or falling wage& 
Jaw of i n d g  h r g  with the qu* of highe 
HebelieoesheWhimself  oaManrbygayk  
UTht gcacral tmdeaq of o p i d  production h not to & 
but to link the amrage ltaadard of 
As an oppoeing faam to this tendency, he s p h  of the 
the wwkm thraugh their trade-union &. But d m  Ire e. m 
t b i p ~ i z e d ~ c c , ~ ~ M x ~  Cony- a f a c t a r i h t . 6  
aeds in checldng increasing mkry? Mmx cannot mean tl& - 
for him the struggle for raising the wage lcvcl L but the q l k  
a p h  the forwsvd V u r e  of c a p l  to b a t  down the 
value of labor pa. He speci6dy states in rcgud to thi 
trade unions that, although thcy rue centers of resistanct to tbe 
cdon (which, asbasbeen I 
g r n w s  to incrtasing 
But, asks Marx, doeP tbis mean &at these ctntcrs of resisbtoce 
rre valuelcs to the proletariat? No, he answers; they arc ma& 
f c s s a ~  of the unGcasing struggle of tbe p r o h r h  +st theh 
status srs wage&ves, m a n i f ~ t h u  of the l h o r k  revoluthwy 
c h m c r  of the prolariat. If the# -Its wen na 4 oa, 
as Marx sayg thc wage-workers would become "degmd6d w r c h  
p t  dvation'*. Yet, in itself, the purtly trade-union level of the 
struggle b ins-4 ia that it does not use .b f m  as S kvcr 
for the final cmanciptiom of the w&g dad'. ( V&, PliGu, d 
therefore, -tes emphaWy: 
'The mom or 1- favorable ' 
The fundamend chwactcr o-f eopitalist produdan, involving rs 
it d w  the general p c e m  of capitalise ammulatioa, b e  ab& 
aa we have ren, the &e~eashg m k q  of the working dam, Or. rr 
% t t t ] ~ ~ ~ t & ~ r k t a e r d & ~ , f f o o d & ~ d ~  
h r g e r ~ ~ d o a ~ y w i t h t h e @ i m i a n a f t k d a ~ n W  
d o ~ r s t u i d t t h a t o f t h a m p m r k u r .  A Z i l O h b * Q  
tbor,=.C-F-~.rrePrmrtrdonQf=Pw*,l#g 
resolve itsclf, on the bnsis of that exttnsion, into 
Through the colonirJ @icy of the capitalkt class, 
colonial peoples were now brought witbin the orbit of 
but of looking pPimpriiy and chiefly fram tbe rieapoiat d the & 
* ~ d ~ ~ t & , i n w h i & a a e a i a n o f t b o ~ ~  
was rtlatnely k t k s  paid thmqh the robberp d ih d d  ma#sr. 
Nordashtaeethtgmwthof & d p m p h a t h e -  
underpid d o n s  of the working dam in h vetp -- 
trim He indeed, %e epoch of tba umng of qhk" in 
the r-tc hue of the contemporary b a u r g d  idedqg, which WM 
reflected on the growing labor a*- and had b e p  to pen* 
mate the W anent a cammunitg of htemt8 between 
the elassfii. 
Mr. C o q  annot pint to the dbdining mgt of 4- and 
wy: But in the long run I come to the same mduh; I 
sbsdute increasing misty. For that which he dnimn to tm as ip 
creasing mistry is not what h k x  meant by that tem; 3 k not far 
Mr. Corey the a k d k  absolute concomitant of ~~ qIoita- 
h. Mr. C o y  fails to see that just as there L no check upon the 
ahlute gmcral Iaw of ~~ accum&h, SD is there no chcck 
upon the hw of increasing m k q ,  for the latter is a consequence of 
the former. Accumulation of capital is the independent factur thpt 
conditions the dependent factor, the zxcumulak of m h y .  
indeed, speah of certain modifications that his general law of a+ 
EaIist accumulation on acmsions, like dl lam, tends to undergo, 
subjtct to various conditions. In this sense, too, we can speak of 
& tcmporarp mdieatioaa of the law of i n c d g  mbq.  But 
docs this mean that the law is checked? The vuy con- h tbt 
-. The law a s r t s  itsclf through thcst very modifiations. He& 
iP involved the dialectic unitv of the relative and the absolute. Hma 
ii is h&&ble to s p k  of 'a check upon this law though an atire 
e p d .  T h e  modifications in the Marxian scnst merely signify a 
n-m disturbance of the absolute law of mphlh accumdatioa 
which kserts itself precisely &rough this & h c e  and which 
restom its quilibrium on a higher emle, that ip, through grater 
acmmulation. Corresponding to thia restored quiliirium, the law 
of i n d g  mkry a h  mrts itself on a higher seple--tbat iq 
c a m m p h i d p .  
From Mr. Cmey's "check" u p  the M& law of &te 
i n c h g  miserg in the ascendant stage of e a p h k  accumulnth 
it w d d  be imwssible to understaad the dcvtlopmcnt of the c h  
struggle througi tbat entire period of capitalism. ' For it w a  in that 
very priod that the proletariat in the proecss of its wgmentptirm, 
engaged in forms of cdossal struggle w h w  d ba& wau p 
d y  the hereasing mkrp of the rrmss#i. I t  wan h g b  t h e  
stru~;e:les that the war* clsss was developing its mas tradt * 

'THE DIALECTICS 
THE WALL MARK OF mEWITFK COMMU 
T H E  D e c b  of A&n C.)&lbm d h  the 
ta be the wlc, inevitable way out of the maze of 
. contradictions. 
In scientific Communh, the S o d k t  objective is, of c a m ,  
conceivable only in its inalienable connection with the pregram far 
b achievement, In this, scientific Communism is unique, having 
definitively, through struggle, supplanted all Utopian of 
W i a m  and of Communism, each of which was, through h b d c  
ncc.&ty, devoid of a scientific program. The Communist i&aI bas 
always been an aspiration of the oppmscd, whether dumbring ar 
w a h g  intermittently into thought and movement, ever since primi- 
tire Communism gave way to class society. But no clam 
prior to the proletariat was able to tmancipie imlf from +te 
property; the most that cadd be achieved on the basis of p m  
capitalist modes of production was l~kration from a @fie form 
of cIass ownership. Neither chattel slave nor serf was able to ermoci- 
pate himself, and with himself all society, from c h ~ d o m .  C$m- 
munism becomes scientific when it hccomes both p i l e  and neme 
sary, when it become programmatic. It became scientific in that 
historic stage whicb brought upon the d sene  an +&d 
class that, operating through a socializd method of produdon, is 
therefore, historically, potent to liberate the productive forces f m  
the constriction of private apppriation, to liberate all 
ita own Irkration. 
Hence, Marx declared: 
W o  d order cvrr ditappcul M o r e  all the prodactivs form, h 
for which tbert is room in it, bnm k n  developdj and new hgk P 
&tiom of produaiop~ a m r  appau bcfoft the material d d o m  h 
dyer dag looking at the mattcr more cldy ,  
that the problem i d f  arim only whm the 
n r g  for its  lat ti on h d y  txia or am at 
of  formation."^ - 
st 
pd&idon, involving aa it mw,.ebe s e l a t i d i  of end to means, --thuoforc, the c d n a l  kue in the theory and prm 
.ti# of edcnti6c & y i u p b .  Revolutionaq Marxism b had to 
-4 oa the om hand, dth  the stvieionkt theorp advanced by 
Eduard k n & i ~ ~  at the d m  of the pnst century, that the m d  !i 
% cveryttring and the god notfiing*-a theory that robs the 
*. .b of jb k i a b  objectIvc--ond, on the otbtr, 
witk tbt tbtoay of the typ advanced by the DeLcanist W 
Labw Partg in thii country, that the god is evtrpthing and the m d  
i 
nothing.** Each of these vie- whether openly revisionist or ulera- 
a< 
, rtvdutigaary", loses both road and objective by l&g either. One 
Brwld cause the working c h s  to plod along through interminable 
reformism to no goal; the other, to stand transfixed by the Ugd" 
but make no inroads towards it. Bwh w d d  condemn the working 
to p t r p t d  subjection to capitalism. Mamb-Lenin'i T9 a 
re& pmgram of revdutionary class action, which guides the pro- 
W t  on the basis of its actual economic and political conditions 
dwg the road of unceasing day-to-day strugglts developed from 
* U. . . for me, that which H oomrnonly called the ultimate aim of - 
drtirm k n d h g 5  tbe moP.rmmq, m g .  .. P (Tk drs*rrrpnlo# of 
Sa&k 4 tk T d s  of S o d - h w .  Sttw, 1 8 9 9 ~  p. 169, 
GermPn Edith.) 
**Impatient with thc opportmhi of W-Drm-, D c h  m g  
@darn-like to the oppomnHt negation of the m ' t g  of thc pmlctarian 
mgglt  for immcdiak and partial dem~ndq refcmng to au p i n s  hart of 
tbe mlutioa itnLf as %p@ w h i i  radmnd only to tht benefit of the 
b w g w i a i e .  We ate hen two pamap which arc charPmrirtic of D t k n ' t  
m t t e ~ c u  on the mbjccc: b 
'IThe w n c e  of this rcwlntio- ,owrtbmw of Wage S l n ~ t  
bt too fomfuUy held up. Nor a n  thc point be too fomfully kept m 
cvi&afe thor, short of the abolition of Wage Slawy, dl Smprovemmd 
either amrtlc w Capitalism, or arr the mereat mardine wbrrc thy  a n  mot 
ddanckan (Two Pagm Frcmr R- H*, p. 70.) 
T h e  progtzm of t h t  molutiw mmista not in any one detail. Tt demands 
tbe unconditional surmder of the -pitalie sgnm and ita +rn of aagc 
&mi tbe m d  txtjllctjo~ of clam rule is ita object. Nothing short of 
t - h h  an o f i ~ ,  a temporaty, ot any other mrt of step a n  at this 
lato dat~ d y e  rscognitim in the ramp of the modem revolotion." ( R u t e m  
d p. 20.) 
DtLeom k dearly goilty of mecbsnidy contrPeng @l gaim m d  
the ultimrtc chjoetiyt u mutually e x d w d ~ n  either-or relationdrip of 
f o d  logic that ham mething in mmmn with the dialectic unity of  goal 
and means an conceived by Marxim-Leninism and formulated in I @  program. 
D e k o n h  molt inevitably rwlw iwlf into hrivelled academician 4, 
Imm, mpitdatiaai to t b ~  bourgcoirit. 
t S  ' ,  
&a struggle brought to im h i g b t  -&on. As the Pr- .of 
thc Communist International dc* 
T h e A r r f m m t w i t h a r t ~ n d . l o o f f m m t b t d o i t y d B l r d  
of tbs working &a nor cm6ne if3 &CI txelwiwly to 
t h c m . T b e t r r L o E t h e P r u r f i a w & k m i m r q d q d  
ol a from rrhicb b l d  tbe working dam m tht 
br~* far m." I 
The t h d  that S o c h k u  i~ the only way out mn therefore k . 
valid d y  when it w t c s  the n& of organking tbe doap 
struggle of the working for p d a l  dm&, for con- 
issue& T o  what extent does Mr. Corey'n thesis prestnt this ne- I 
The fact & Mr. Cmey e t l y  undertmpbizu i m d h  
demaads in earrncetian with the d h n a y  pfogmm. H% tmat- 
meat of tbis vitnl topic iB c h r a c t e r k d  by a w e n e r r s  tantamount 
to unreality. In no smat can hie appsoach to the subject bt ean- 
&red a eontn%ution m the qum*on of developing the m g g k  
of the Amdean worLing clam for &d a n &  T o  quo~e 
one,of his few utter- on the q u m b :  
% complbtkm of the pro!& revolution dtmand the 
cmtipa inld.tiw a d  a r u r a m  of M b .  Tbep demand ampolicy 
of hkihi&y .nd m o o m p h  on w t a l  h u m  witb tha 
EfPr v, Of kh&g immedhtcl a d  .ultinHtw, of an indiw 
mluble mi* of thsory and pr*ecice. But .t *t lamt timc tbe ntmmt 
flexibility t ia npprorching thc m* of moving with 
them cvcn wbm tbeit d o n r  ur C?I- by kalf meawr# 
and of compmDniring on b u  'abicb do not involve 
f n a d r m e d  djdvu, of h tlbe m a  of wmplnt 
3 a r r c t r t i w t r , o f c o & n i n g t & r m m r d t t s d m d ~ e f  
tkaorken rritbtbdrlrrga J u i n b a n e t r d  ." (p. 510.) 
Tb first point to be n&d ie the with w M  thE 
author reacts to the lning .ettlrrlities of EVOI- -, 
stmtgy, and t a c t k  This elegant 'Wmdng of inmedia& Md 
ulham" lava the masm none the wkr ,  It wwld seem that 1Mt. 
83 . - -- - 
neetion h n  the mo h not a medianid "combining", seems to 
know that for the Md-Lcnirrist, e v e 7  h e ,  however minor, 
' involving immcdiatc needs, L vicwed as the starting point leading to 
tbe fundamental objectkc, hence as involving rhe latter; that every 
pnrtial and immediate isme of the dam struggle can and must be dt- 
do@ so that the wwhn malizt the revolutionary implicatiom of 
that b e .  For the w m l u t i ~  leaders of the proletariat there is no 
cmpmmist fw se or fle~hilitg pw $8. Compromises in specific m- 
ntnnees are entered ioto due to the nee& of the objeetivc & d m  
which are indepdcnt of the wiJl of @ or leaders. The rcvdu- 
tion- fl m i  of lcadeis in rrgard to cornprom& rcverrls b l f  in 
d g  from tbe d m  enemy the G g k  @ s 9 k  m c e s s h ~  Here 
the compromise is a mvdutionary cmpronike. As such it con& 
tutw of the rwo1utionary education of the working and 
therefore s e m  %e maturing of the idea of storming the citadel 
of @edbM (Swtlin). 
W e  witl takC as an instance the psition of the Communist 
Party on the Saar -*on. When the P a q  urged the Saar toilem 
to vote for the p in the p l e b k h  of January 13, it mtcd 
dw?y that it did thL in the interms af the nwlutiamq dogan 
it has consistmdy advanced-the dogan of a Red Saar M e t  
within a German Soviet State. 
Yet, one might say, was not the advocacy of the swus quo an 
a M m m t h t  6f the objective, a Red Saar? Decidedly not. The 
Cownunkt proposal to vote for the rtw quo was in no way m be 
cwtsmrcd a the recognition of the League of Nations regime. 
It had nothing in common with bouxeoip sepratkm or with the 
pmcFmch imp* pEcy of Social-Democracy. The Communist 
Party advocated the swus guo at the gioen moment to prevent the 
d d o n  of the Snu and the strengthening of Hitlcr's base. Tbe 
Comm& Party d d a d  that the defeat of Hitler in the Slrat 
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S h t  Saa. It au f a  thh ruxn that the Communkt 
acterized its stand in the p l t k h  as a d- coaoikrorrr#& I 
Because of hi mechaaid comelatien of 'immcdbten and uhi. I 
mates", Mr. Grey fa& to see tbe contrast and codkt  
compromise which is revolutiolrarp and thot which i w- 
He atw compromk anly as an undifferentiated a k a & .  
In emmplifyhg the uses to which flcm'bility a n  be pt, Mr. 
Coreyinf~1rsthot~thtutmast0dbihy i s n v  ia qpmch-. 
ing tbe workem, of moving witb tbem m when their setions arr 
characten'zed by half mcamm and wealnd ' .  
What arc thw %f muauns and wcabmsn-d t~ wbat 
an they due? From Mr. Conyfs wo* me can conclude only that 
them is something in the proletark make-up that rendcls it proae, 
even if only at time, to weaEDessPcs and balf-measures. We &dl 
have occasion to deal with this qudon at some Ienph in i later 
d d 0 n  of our diteusPioa. We rake it at this point merely in eba- 
neetion with thc prwcnt h e .  
T h e  course of h i b i d  development im- upon the working 
class f requcnt dtterrcnta that turn the wua to its goal into zig- 
zag proetsscs, somctimcs wen into tempmy te am By its very 
nature, the dam struggfe mnfroats the prOr&t with enemy clam 
form which m o t  be &fated at one &mh. In addition to 
c+g with the expIoitm and their reprrssive State power, the 
working dass, in its will to mggle, L b p e r e d  by the a h  clam 
influences in irs own midst; by the labor -cy, now f a  nnr- 
mwhg- down, which offirs &If as a bmc for enemy &as opentiom j 
by the mmrptcd ld trs  who s t ~ n d  at the head of the r a f d  
trade unions and the S~-DGJIIQCEX& @; by the r c m n t  
vadhtioas of its c h  who, fat'ling at the beginning to & 
the hbtoric necwaitg for praletah hegemmy, stmggle to atccr the 
alliance by thdr petty-hrgtoh world ad& 
CcrtPinly, the charge of weahem m o t  be Iwdkd 
workcrs when, pitted against great odds, dtep 6nd thcmsdva  om- 
pelled in a strike a yield on certain of their demands or wen to 
return without any gains. Nor is it the w o r h  who arc prone bb 
half-measures when a Green or a Gorman & d a d k e  at ~t 
very zenith of its pwcr and submite &t h L  to U a h i m t h t .  
U 
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of when, in the 
has evidenced toward this ~UCS- 
to a robust policy of wmLing 
I Let us a e  but one important imbnct. The ou-ding h- 
mediate demand which h agitating the American working c h  today 
I# is the q u d n  of unemployment and s o d  humnee, It is an hue, 
not only of economic, but of bigb politirol impwtance, which hits at 
thc wry heart of the N.R.A. in that it demands the transference of 
the funds apprtioned for s u W g  magnates and building war 
craft to meet the needs of the exploited m m .  Tt is the h e  which 
i w i n e n t l y  the basis for the unified action of the millions of 
uncmflved and employed worktnr. It striLw at the capibbt way 
out of the c e .  Mr. Corey, in conduding his extensive survey of 
un.cmploymcnt in the United State, after d*ht&g critically the 
attitude of the government and the A. F. of L. Emcutive Cound 
to the quwtioll of unemployment insurance, contents himself with 
a fmtnote, a last-minute reminder, so to s p k ,  which presents his 
pragram of action for tht American working class on this h e :  
-me of t& the working clan muu drmand and mggle 
for raaZ unemployment inauranee m d g  all fomn of nncmploy- 
ment md dl w o k  Tbe W i t e  eolW worken, ahom methank- 
tion amd mnomic dcdine t h  h x d a g l y  into the mplm pop&- 
tion, m a  ako demand real rmrmpl bee, and kcomc 
of tho wngc workem.'' 119Tmt 
T h e  unpbh given to the word Ureal" will hardly suffice to 
convince any worker that thtrc ia anytbing d about Mr. Corey's 
program for unemployment h w r m c t .  For, if Mr. Corey wcrc 
concerned with a program of action that prcpnr#i the A m e h  
workers for seizing power thrwgh involving them in militant mass 
actions for the achievmcnt of immediate demands, he could not 
hare fdcd to point boldly to that pjtct for unemployment 
and social insurance which alone is d+ed to benefit the 
working and to put the burden of payment upon the employers 
a d  the government, the ploject s p m o ~ d  by the Unmploymmt 
Councils and the Communist Party, and known popularly as the 
W m h '  Bill (HA 2827). 
S6 
The increasing populariry of this bin m&tg dWhWW 
out thc country; h endolarmtnt by b h d  of A. 
as well as by a numkr of Smc fedem&ns, in de 
reformist o%iddom; its c x p d m ~  in dogan and legend h d m -  
wide mam demomtion-ot have p d  unnoticed ly tk 
author of so detailed a mmey of current condidom a9 Tk 
of A A  C- T o  what are we to charge the v- 
in this connection, vapncss which is manifdy more t h  more 
omission, which is obviously evasion? 
ALL QUIBT ON THE W m D  FROm 
The profound siltnee on questions of the greatest impoft to the 
American working dass today i wen more marked when we 6nd 
in thc book no reference whatever to the United Fmt.  Tbh 
qudm iP the burning b e  for the working c h  h g h a n  tht 
world. The advent of f h  in Germany aemapniod by the 
ignominious capitulation of the pPincipd pevty of the Second In* 
nationrP1, the February rising in A w k  and the d a p c  of A& 
Wd-Democracy, fascist formations and the introduction of the 
emergcnep decree system in France, the drive of the SpaniPh hour- 
gcoEPic to fasck its rule in order to crush the rising r e v o l u t b q  
I movement of the w o r m  class, the M d c y  of fenh and the 
I introduction of tbe Sedition Bill in Enghd, N.R.A. f h t i o n  in 
1 the United States, and the direct prep&ations for a new i m m  
world war, have brought she impedve necdty for the 
United Front grimly kfore the working c l a s  T b c  &a- 
! tion of the proletariat is a prerquisite for the revolution. T o  win 
the majority of the working claSB to the banner of the revolution, 
I mans, however, to smggk to win them. Never, since the Corn- 
I intern was founded as the world prolctaripn vanguard Party to 
achieve the urritv of the lnbor movement on the basis of the 
L 
struggle after &at ba& had been w t n d c n d  by the Second Inter- 
national, have the -been more favonble for effecting that 
unity. The setback numined by the working c k  of Germany and 
Austria has semd as o warning to the workers in all ajhh 
countries that the struggle against fascism must be waged against 
every manifestation of the f d n g  pr-. As against the con- 
stitutionalist iIlk fostered by Socia-Democracy, the mnah#s 
are everywhere pressing forward far mZmt c k  struggb. 
Strikes, struggles for unemployment insurance, defense of dm* 
eratic rights, wlidari~ d o n s  in inhalf of b w a r  victims, octiolrs 
against fa and imprialist W& is the answer of the wo&- 
trs to the onslaughts of the exploiters and their governmen& With- 
out, however, devehphg, without SvuggliDg to &v* -
SP 
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w d q  for achieving immcdh for &fating the 
fa& advance, and for tbe r e v o ~ u ~  overdwow of arhih. 
The succ~d famatiom of the ~ n & c d  Front in F=&* Italy, 
All&triP, the &ar, and Sph, *d through the fighting inidah 
I 
w~tkrar in all countriEs to enter into common action. But tbnt there 
i opposition to f&g or even pe-tthg the United Front is 
eaenccd by the blocldng pol+ of the Second International. The 
d&mn of the Second International, EmiI Vandcrvelde, made 
no -t of thk in his rsceat article, "The Intcrnatimal and the 
Comm&",* whmin be decked: 
VaaWde's  forebowledge was d r m e d  by the action of 
the S m d  International Executive at h Paris meeting on Novem- 
ber 17. For, while the Ereeutive, confronted with uristing United 
Frmt formatiom in a number of eoun* decided to lift the ban 
of March 18, 1933, hs rejection of the Cornintern offer "to OFF 
ganfit immediate joint a h  in support of the fighting Spanish 
pd&t" rcpsmts the continued r c f d  of the Second Inter- 
nahd to b d d  thc international United Front against f h .  
The a t t i d e  of the Second International leadership is reflected 
in this camtry in that the top leadership of the Socialist Party has 
systemsay ignored, rejected, or side-tracked every pro* 
for joint action submitted by the Communist Party, deqw 
the wide r a p s z  in the S o d k  Party ranks and despite the fact 
th t  the F n t  Nntiond Executive Committee was mani fdy  
elected with a mandatt from the mcmbcrship to reverse the and- 
United Front policy of the Old Guard. That the a h c e  of a 
United Front fneilitotar the ancoming of f h  in this uwntry and 
luvm the hard-won rights of the workem at the mercy of the 
N.R.A. admhkat;On and the various f& ofltdves, cannot 
, be denied in view of what we see developing here and in view of 
h e  expericnees of the worhg chsa in Germany and Austria 
wbich was k e p  dieunited by the W-Demouatic leaders. The 
guession of achieving Sodaliem, of defeating the- fadst advance 
by the r r v o l u ~  struggle of the proletariat, is inextricably bound I 
upwiththequestionoftheUnitadFmnt. - 
Wc search in Ppin through the sk hundred pp of Mr. Carey's - 
*h P* JOlJ 1934. 
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Leninism. He appeals frequmrly to the authority of Marx' and 
Lenin's writings on a number of subjcas. He sp&~ favorably of 
Communim and, it would a p ,  aims to identify trimself with 
the Party of C o m m h .  He demommta the iadipndGty of 
the prolctarim Pany ns the l d e r  of the working &a for thc 
seizure of power. He s p b  of "the n c c d t y  of an inflexilly rev+ 
lutionary and d~plined pq of the most conscious and militant 
workers, a communist party which* p r e d y  hcause it is inflcmily 
agreed on fundamend pqme and means, can B d y  n p p r d  
the complex conditions under w k h  the proletariat optram, be h h  
of the struggle of the mame, until they 
vdutionary program and mggE fq 
ment might, of come, give the Lt- tmnp - 
of the necdty of the Paq ,  FtaPl judg- 
that we ftad dh statement in conmcthn 
paaition rm the Party as set for& ia 
The Party of Bolshevism was chacmiaed by its founder os 
"the Party of a new tppe which must by no m c m  be s trr Second 
International". Not quantitative, but a qualMve differma - 
stparatw the Leninist P q  from Social-Demmacy. The stage of 
declining capi tah,  which is tbe era of prolctariafl revdution, m a b  I 
necessary the eldstencc of a vanguard proletarian Party that shall k 
prepred to Itad the working -d with the toiling f*rmem 
and in hegemony over them- tbc scinve of power; that dull 
sound the slogan demanded by the new historic e~~-Dictatorship 
b l d  the line of daarat ion  between 
Party doon qpen for h e  fret inftux 
~ s t c ~ ,  l&g to the 
of capMistn; nco-lcantiasku, de 
ratization of apital" 
bcto~ccn the dasses. 
in any way specifidly R e ,  but r the R h  nuetur of the 
wmld prd& Party adled far& in the era of wid hprhbm 
Lenin declared of Wskyka that it Ubaa b a n e  ww&Bddm - 
viasn, it has produced an idea, a t h q ,  r progt~m and taceicq - 
which p r a a i d y  and oonactcly differ fram those of dh* 
vinim and W-+. BolabcPism bas e s d  tht old, 
decayed Intcrnstional of the Schddcmans and K a u w  tht Rt- 
naudels and Longuc~, tbe Hendemons md Macbnalds. . . ." * 
Is this the Party that Mr. Corey advaatea? 
THE P R O L B T M ~ N  p m n  DB moHomnuc AND UNIQUE 
In wearing of the s u p ' o n  of working chw dtmocmtic rights 
and  or^^ in bis chapter, ''The C&is of the Arne* 
I Dream", he declares air fdows: 
"State mpitabm inciaPringlf m t h  the demoerntic rigbw Qf 
the workcn: it u n b  a d  'arbitme luiLq m o w  
toward their .bolitiw, 4 bvigorrtcl tbc -tion of d 
pmdw w b m  it W not drive them ~ndagrouad.~ ( p. 52+ 
Again, in discussing the struggle for power in the same chawr, 
~~Modemtc dormkt ooeialh wan@ rhe pcreftd,, g d d  d6 
dopment of the id& toward a ntw & [II], a d  .long with 
ahan,mnihiInted~farciLm,. . . T l w ~ ~ m m d  r o u t w a n #  
to -om mi rorliro in ths IKww Incr fu-ea~ 
of d d h ,  p d d y  u it * ~ t a  to t 4 -  and mom fully mlirre 
tbc materid pmmh of upitah pmdu&hn (p 538.) 
What is the meaning of the Party ps the political leader of the 
working dm, and why is the M h - L t h h  Party that leader? 
Sbnding in relation to the one fundmcntally rcvolutionarg claw 
as vanguard and the high- form of ita organization, synthesbhg 
the universal p r o l e 6  experiences into a progrrrm of rcvdutimary 
action' directed toward achieving the &torship of the prolemiat 
and consolidating the forces of thc rtvdution for the consbuction 
of Sociailsm, the Party of Marxism-Ltniuism, by ia nature and 
; funm*on, has and can done have the program for the revdutionary 
way out, and as such, its tstablishment as a strong Communist mnss 
Parry supported by the decisive sections of the prole~ariat is the 
sole guarantee for find victory. Tht principle which makes this 
Party monolithiethe c x p h  of the hegemonic d-kes it 
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which docs not and should not share its leadership with other . 
prtic&" * 
BHD MID MMMS IN BOUHEVXAM AND M SOCIAL-DEMO- ' I  
T o  s# between the Communist Party and Sd-Democracy, 
unity in purpose and difference only in method; to see h e  one as 
wanting to  r e h  "more fully" and the other through "graduat 
development", but both as wanting what is ewndally the samc thing 
-"socialism", "a new order", is to deny the quinttwnce of Lenh- 
ism, is to attempd to d h b M  the Leninist Party. The f a d i n g  
of the Cammunist Party as r c v o l u m  vanguard was determined 
by the very his& conditions in which Sd-Democracy has ma-  
d y  h m t  transformed into s force against revolution. Mr. 
Corey, m e  is impressed, has not given evidtncc of a clear under- 
standing of the & c t b  of end and mean& Socialism, which ia 
neither a fixed, predestined idea independent of spacifie d con- 
tradictions, nor a pragmatic working hppathesiss, nor a qmuhtivt 
proje*, is a entificallp determinable outcome, cnvisagcd as a 
b e  necessity arising from thc basic contradietion between tbt 
forces and relations of produdon under aP;dh. The Corn- 
mu& program is shaped by the c o n s c i o ~ ~ ~ ~  of this histononc n e e  
sky, the end giving p u r p i v e n ~  and dutencss to the means which 
in turn, of course, function to adcra te  the realidon of the end 
End and means are &us htemlated through dialectic ntcdty.  
Hence, Lenin declares: 
"The movemtnt itself is to be mddtrtd, not only from tbt 
viewpoint o f  the pt, but a h  from the viewpoint o f  the future." 
 nuni ism, which would seek to s ~ ~ f i c e  th  principle *in the I 
nbjectivc for r temporary advantage, is not a r e k h  to means which - 
* h k  of -, I Iuuh  text, Ninth Edition, p. 267. 
** CoUac#B Works, Vol. m& p. 4-nrian Edition. 
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tht Md-Leninist  pagram can accept. Et & 
q U c d  as abhorrent ta Cornmu& P 
a means in the strategy of W - D c m q  ia not 
im of the Communk P q .  One, +ing frm the w e  
ultra-imperialism, conpem the v m  of ia fdhm iHbp u&& 1 
mena of the present order; the dm, having before it tbe pirp;die 
of shattering the bourgeois State, nvns its parlhentwy into 
revdutionary practice, making use of the p d h c n q  
to wrcst concessions from the cqddttrs, carrying the mmdt of 
the working dass into the pllrliamcntary citadels of q i t a h i ,  and 
&g +wmt hwlf far th * g  of bow#& rukr. 
The metbod of B$ahtviem is  &fwd from tbe 
method of M-Dernocracy becaw the goah of the two pnrtiEs 
It k &@cant that leadem of the Social-Democratic par tk~ rt- 
putcdly advance as an argument against the United Frat the coa- 
antion that the pragpwgrammatic differcnca are inwtperablc. T h g h  
they w d d  lilre to prmss for " d h s  at hart", yet (in a s$h of 
nobIe wlf-sacrifice) they dedare rhtm8elves wsdy to forego the SO- 
cislist god, if thereby the programmatic Naples  can be made to 
appear insuperable diflicultics to the United Frant. Or, the m w  
argument advanced in such instances may h: "COEI~IDIIIL~~~ #. 
As for goal, we can get together, but it's the tactics that W k 
the way! This demagogy coincides, of -, with the ~~ 
separation of means from end, with thc tbcorg of " p e ~ t f d  
into the S d i s t  goal. The Comm~~&& on the con-, wb 
declare boldly that what distingdshes fundamentally the CwDmunk 
from the Smial-Dtmacratic program is g d  a d  h f e m  mcaas, 
nonetheless, or rather, for that r-, find in d c  p 
dificrenccs a bask for the United Front m c o n c r e t e s  
issu#l. 
True, in saying Socia-Demo- 'ban& the peaceful, gradual 
development of the ideals toward a new order", Mr. Cmy d a  not 
sukribe to the realisibility of the new order by such mkaas. We 
rree here, however, m i d  to S d - D e m v  an d m k  
and a striving toward a new order, prwurnably Smiahn. In thh 
sense, then, Sd-Democracy merits k g  wnsidued a true 
Sodalim P q ,  a W s t  Party, unlesa Mr. Corep admb 
n o n - M a d  S&. Accordingly, the histork fit 
Bolshevism and Menshevim has not &en plnct, or, if it has, A d d  
not have taken place. The perfidy of kid-Dcmowacy in 1914 and 
the subsequent twenty years that have left a trail of treachcrp in 
the wake of its movements, leave it essentially a form for 
SoeinliPm. . . . Such loydtp-were it nat to dibydtyl 
4s 
,, t&, k v c r r  a true dumctuktion of w-aameKmcy3 
%,W.- honwated the mth of hIlin's declaration thnt 
withqq, m a ~ a c y  as its main sodsl s u ~  declining 
q + b  could not maintain &If? Could q h b m  prepire to w- f im&b w m  but far its justifitd d d t n c x  dmt tht 
I lddip of thc b d  Illterm- p n i m  and of the refam* 
tradeunionswiUdeliverthewwtiDg cIastothewarlordsbydntm- 
mkqg up tbc demagoguery of ptrhtb; by voting war credits; by 
& d l y  " d i n g  off' the c h  stngghi by pwcIaim& as did 
h t s k g ,  tlurt lb Intemdonnl is 'tan immment of pace time"; by 
Warhg, as did didc war-time awhrrc of the A. F. of L. bureau- 
w a d  American Alliance for Labor and Demoasey: ' W e  rec- 
ognize in this great stnqgfe at arms a war that is -nWy M d r  
d; by hinting, 8s did the "Leftbed" Norman T h d  immedi 
a d Y  after the famws "&war" rdution had ken p m d  u p  
the Detroit Convention of the S.P. bg the rank and file: "If by m e  
m h d c  there is a wholly different tpp of war, thee d be plent]r 
of time in the light af m'dh prk ipb to change our pition."-? 
Could the capital& and their go~ernmenis t h d c  the giant d m  
of the working claq if they had ma the Citriaa d the Lei- 
tht J&UK and the Gmm, with h i r  "scdkt'' aewmplk a L 
D u b i i  and Emil Ricvc, d their shields rr Is Norman Thomas?** 
WouId a Racarevelt administration be able to put over ia f d -  
featured N.R.A. but for the Wyhoo of the A. F. of L. Ierrdcrs, 
who & i d  from thE N.R.A. administrator, General Hugh Job- - tbc glowing rributc in his odd= of March 7, 1934, to 
the capitalist owners of tbis land: 'CI want to all you this for your 
camfort. I h o w  your problems. I w d  rather &d with BiII 
Green, John Lewis, Ed McGrady, Mike McDonMlgh, Gtogt 
Berry and a host of others I could name, than with my FPnkwr$ttin 
that you may build up under the phe of a company union. In fm -
* Narr M, June 16, 1936 
+*We need ht rcmcmber baa, on dw very mormw of tbe bewyd of 
the QM Franeh aad T d l t  Gene4 Striktu, the NHU Ldur  ( W r  13, 
1 9 ~ )  a h i ~ t h c d F . o f L b w t a  inhbadliniagthslaerplafi~ 
-ti..: dLa F. of I. Pighm ~ m i 2 ~  J. of rn- i. + in 
w g  with tbc fact that Emil IS. iudcr a d  mmember of the Udtrd 
T e d e  Work4 Bxectltiva b a r d ,  WM dgamry with Goman to the O* 
whieh&o#andkttapodd~~& 
Tbt d&lding tole of Nomrsn Thomar ir shown in WL c o d o n  bp W 
t p p i c * l c o n d ~ t  of ' in d k m  leadcdip d k b  a p p d  
htbcNr.Lulafor~~'%%rmnndthutboMd*W 
d g d  j o b w i t h ~ r r s w r r e r a t t h s i r ~ ~ b t l a w t ~ w e m r m s  
m-" 
u 
' . .  
- - . t a L e ~ f r a m m e P n d a w e r t r h ~ f ~ ~ * r o  
your in-n--? Would r ~oos*och &t-&'srr). j@qh bh ! prom ns a m- for "the forgoma m*", Ef h W -9 
tion he did not indude the sup* of the S d i s t  Party.sphmcn 
who in their t'sodPlist'' way would declare of the 'Wcw Wn: 
'The great hope of the New Deal is that it may make it a M e  
easier for the masses of m e  worken in farm, mine, fa*, edrd,  
laboratwg, oflice and wherever the honm work of the wwld ie 
done to advance toward a truly Socialist society."*-d who, m 
co:anscquenct would advise the workers: "I think am in- 
advkable at present."**-? Could, indeed, capitalism have succcded 
in holding back so long the revolutionary aasault upon its system? 
could it have retarded the rallying of the majority of the working 
ch is  to the h e r  of revoIution?-but for the unfdng scrviet it 
received through all these y m  at the hands of the Social-Democratic 
Itaders? 
WORMAN TnOWAS 'bm HIB B+' 
F m  his evident asampion that the Communist Party and 
W-Democraq represent a concordant pardel movemerrt, m e  
thoroughgoing, the other modcrate, in the direction of Sodism, Mr. 
Corcy is led to conclude that what he calls "reformist socialism" 5, 
as such, a force against fascism. He is kd to confuse such genuine 
ranlc-~n.-file actions as whole Sod-Democratic branches including 
groups of functionaries fighting shoulder to shoulder with Com- 
munists a&nst fa& attach, with the attitude of W-Demoefa~y  
as such. Thus, in dealing with the ballyhoo at the initiation of the 
N.R.A., whih he enurncrates various represenmtive demagogue 
senators and magnatcs, c d i m  and bankers, General Johnson and 
F w e s  Perkins and William Green, with their rcsptetioe c h m  
terizations of thc Ace, he h a v e  mnspiEuoudy unincludcd Norman 
! Thomas, who "did. hh bit" for the New Deal. The omheion i not 
b that of jw another ballyhmr, but the foremost lcade~ of the 
Soci;lliPt Party, Certainly, if Mr. Corcy is desimug of having his 
readers recognize the fo~ws  making for or against the adocptmce 
of the N.R.A., he c m o t  honestly have withheld from them 
Thomas' avowed approval of the Roosewlt program. If he befieyes - 
Norman Tbomq IYw Ywk H M  T*, Septembu 10, 1933. 
** Norman Thomaa, NRU Ywk H @ d d  T W ,  A- 8, 1933. 
In d d a h g  that the N.kA uh not a ~ i e p  toward widh~~', tbe MU. 
tion adopted by the -it Convention of the S.?. appareatiy committed 
Thorn to a m e d  of his previom pasition. Bot thim r c v e d  is Arced 
to nothing when it c x p m  itelf in whitewa&ng tbe NU-- 
IagIltrikc-brrrktrGo-. S u d l . e t i o n d t U t u ~ d u t o t h e O l d G o u d .  
4s 
.a 
made htn pint to the 
come to overcome the 
sweeping ran k-and-file 
M a & n  with the o~~ S.P. p't ion on the Rooecvelt program, 
an P r d t  of which the Detroit Convention was  obliged to dedarc 
&If oflicialIy opposed to the N.R.A.? 
dI 
. lT W& THE RULE BUT NOT THE DXCTATY)RSHlP OF 
THE BQURGEOEXR" 
The failure to mention the avowed position taken toward the 
N.R.A. at its cmcment by tht M i s t  Pam top leadership Is not 
mere wtl-sjght om the part of Mr. Corey ; it is to be noted in con- 
neceion with his Merit of M-Democracy generally. It is, one 
m y  soy, a large-heartednm proceeding from the assumption that 
the Second Inttrnatimd parties arc, after all, Sociakt. In fact, Mr. 
Corey evincm a tenderness for the wry "reformism" of "reformist 
mckhm". Note how he wn'tes of Austrian Social-Democracy : 
UCapitalim in dcdinc rtam against reform, aa i t  reacts againd 
progm in general; it m o w  t o m d  the abolition of reform and 
ib d i .  Tbt workem of Vienna were proud of tbtir model 
dwellings, hilt by a r a j a I i ~  administration. Thb monument to 
doma wan barnred dowa by tbc ernDon of the capitalist ante 
h itl e f i w  to cwh the rnilitafit workem'' (p. 505.) 
Fadm came to Austria, according to this picture of pathas, over 
and against the suihgs of AmtmMarxh. Farcism a r m ,  holds 
Mr. Cony, because Social-Demoefacy lost in its struggle against it. 
But what Mr. Carey dots nor see is that, despite the Left-radicaliza- 
tion of its brad membership, induding many of its funmionaria; 
despite the mood for maitant revdutionary struggle that character- 
i z d  the &id-Dcmocrstk w o r k e w  mood that translated itself 
into magnificent heroism in action in the February day-hat despite 
thi W-Democracy did n w d  mt, by h basic idaotagy- 
enter into the struggle against: f d m .  What he does not see is that 
Austr+Manrinm had painted a picture of Vknna as a Socialist city, 
of the municipa! houw as &ces of Socialism. "To maintain here 
an h d  of democratic liirty", was the task Otto Bauer assigned 
to the Austrian working d a m  at the emergency Conference of thc 
A& Social-Democratic Party in 1932. 'What failed of attain- 
ment in Pa&, what no State in the world has h i cr to  aehivcd . . . 
what the Paris Commune desired, the Vtenna Commune realized. . . . 
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'Xhe Commune ah- w the way h g  which is&- 
& a I h  will & the world", jubiIaad Gutsky in 1927 rritb 
mole-like Menshevik vision--two montha before the .vie- p& 
tsriat rase in nrms againw their "-en!* 
A "sodalid' city dominattd by the H o w  of R&ifd and the 
House of Hcngel! A "sucialh" Town Cound -g for 
domestic and foreign capital1 A city of Usucialism'' under .a State 
of &dkm!-This waa Austro-Moncism. What n e d  tlqn @ 
overthrow the exking S~tate? "It was the rule but not the +- 
ship of the bourgeoisie", dedared Otto Bauer.** Therefon, the. 
Communbts, thac who sought to achieve that overthrow, wem 
branded by the Auma-Marxist leadership as dcstroyue of Sodalirm. r 
"For me", a Zeinitzer could declare, pears before his opcn deserh, 
"the United Front with the fascists is ten times more desirable than 
with the Cammunh"*** And sq in harmony with the d i e m  of 
the deckhe metion of the A& big b q c o k i e  which, M y  
controlled by French finance mpi~l ,  worked for the foreign +tical 
isolation of Germany, ,Austr*Mandsm taugbt the Austrian w o r h  
that the principal enemy was not within the land, but without ; that 
the fascist menace was in Germany, not in Austria; that to &fend 
their "democratic island", they must unite with the "le&scr d", 
Dollfuss-must renounce the elaPs struggle at  home.**** 
GROUPXNGS AID TePPDENCIBS W THE DISTHTECRA'MOP? OF 
BOCUk.DBMocucY 
The prception of the pment-day character of Soda l -hoe-  
racy i bound up d i d y  with the task of d y h g  the majoritg of tbe 
working to thc h e r  of rcdution, of winning the toiling 
farmers and the urban petty hrgaolsie to the side of the +tarkt 
C as revolutionary allies. T o  meet this question adquately, we must, 
to begin with, view S d - D e r n m q  in the state in which it fin& 
itself at present-in its flu, in the dynamim of i~ disintegration. 
The rejection of bowpisdemocratic constitutionalism by fas- 
&I &en to power and its steady breakdown in varptrg degrees of 
+ UDie Parim' und die Wiener Kommune," Arbeir-wg, May I ,  
1927. ** Dr* K m $ f ,  July, 1933. 
*t* Cited by Von Gustav, 'l)u Awtmauu*irmua und dtr F e b m u f -  
wff, R d c &  B d ,  22 F h ,  1934. 
***+ @%~vm after Sundryy Feb. 12, the repnsmtptiw of the W 
e d p  mght to pacify the Indignant workem, and lougbt ta hold tbcm M 
f m b c p i a n i n g t b e ~ l d  h t t b c r n g u ~ f t b e ~ h a d d r d j ~  
mb. r high pitch that tbs d g s  of the twttg l e a d d i p  did not hdp lof 
mom.- Sw, in r dinptch to the NIST Yo& J d  W y  F-, 
M a &  to, 1934. 
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b h brgdde-& governmental. systems u n d e ~  
.=' ' g fmcktion, have brought world W - h b e r a c y  to a &is. ba om h4 w-h-cy u m-e fitform, the 
~ t b t ~ i n k d r c i s i n a n d t r a d i t h d a e a i o ~ g s  
rn the pliq of elms collaboration, on a baais that it would prefer to 
bs that of "democracy", which in bourgeois soeittp can, of cowst, 
k Iwthing but burg& democracy. To this end it will f e r  
I m m g  the mssscs during the p r o w  of f&tion the illusions of 
l e g d b  and constitutionatism, urging the working class to make a 
United Front with a "lesser cd" which somehow always happens to 
be the home bourg~iie and which somehaw dways'turns-out in 
the end to have baen meanwhile preparing its fascist rule. German 
and Austrian Sd-Demciuaey are c h i c  instances of this tgpc of 
&id-Dcmoefatie Ufcadtrship''. But the German and Austrian ex- 
wmccs with SdaLDem- have bught the world working clam 
a p a t  l d e  lesson that it mast orpi= for the dtcEPivc rev* 
hdtmry defeat of fascism, bntb wbere it k in power and where it is 
advancing to gain power. The maturing world revolutionary crisis is 
bringing thc w&hg clam e v m e r e  into open militant conflicts 
with the State forces of the bourgeoisie. Every struggle for bread, 
mrp mggh for unemplagmmt relief, e v c y  strike, every action in 
defenae of worked r i g W e o m e s  from day to day in the am- 
seioumcss of the works  more and more the smuggle for the way out. 
The need for unity in stntggle is felt efemendly by all sections af 
the wopking dm. The c f i m  of el-Democracy to keep the Su- 
workers sundtnd from tbe Communt worken arc becoming, 
day by day, of lem a d .  Tbc worken in their further mdi&tion 
tend i n d g l y  ward the Party of Commmh. The heroism 
of the illegal Communist Partics of Germany and Austria working 
dk those l a n i  among the masses, indomitably, against the fiercest 
terror, holding their ranks and gainhp new fnrces a leaden nf the 
working has amused the rdmiration of Isrge sections of !kid- 
Demoeratic workers who are repudiating in ever greater n~imhers 
their mttcred m h i f e  leaderahip residing in the emigration centers 
of Prague and Bruenn. 
Sad-Demoeraq, d k d i t t d  with the masses by having 
strengthened the hand of the Shte in bringing about f a s c h ,  is c m -  
pelled now to reaart to m'm maneuvers of penitence. In Germany 
and Austria, where Sd-Democt.lleg has utterly decomposed, mas  
prcmm iP i n d g  for united rcvolutionarg action against the 
W &nc. As S d b M h  warkern arc i n d g 1 y  wm- 
ing away from the Prague and Bruenn Pmig& leadership, the 
idutnet and the authorirg of the &gal Communist Partits are 
gnmhg. No a n d  Guman or S4-Demomatic 
4t  
~ ~ e x j s t s i n g  , w h i l e t & ~ i d ~ o f ~  
mtic mtmbtn into the % tmbtPmyeanbsgatrgsdlbpatch 
faas thc following: 'IBwhirds of the & t& W t b  
Congress of the A- & P a q  kld in &pttmber hrd 
come over to the P a q  h e  the Fcbnwy errslrts; furcbermae, 
as a rdl& of that Mux, half of tbe newl- C a n d  
Committee were former Sodal-Dem0#8& f u n c t i d  who had 
joined the C o m m d  Party sina the Fcbmq cvcn& The ham 
which the dynam'b of the present a h a h  ~ working in G e r m  
WDernmmq is evidenced by the -nee in it of at 1- 
three d&ct groupings with thrre d f i a  phtforma The Prrgut 
e r n i g r a t i o n c c n ~ r ~ t t ~ ~ o f t h e p ~  GroupItopdy 
fw mcorpntiw hb frsdsm. In tht o&id organ of tbe Prague 
leadership, Datskhs P a  for Sepccmlxr12, rhat gmup d e c k  
#'The Hitl& c o u n t e r - h u h  ham mula an md to tbc libanI 
bnmamath d ~ n o e r ~ e p  of l e  W&w Republie and h dtb ha 
natiood idsow ~ct fre the fwm for a rjg~mm fay- 
planad e w ~ .  . . . 
HAt the - dm, It d g d m  a new &don epoeh into wM& 
&man enpitalimn hu rmbsrsd. . . . 
P ? t b p r o g r d v t c * p i t * t b m a d t h ~ ~ m y o f ~ ~  
f o r d a l b r  it i r a p b o f d d h . .  . P 
We have in thh statemcut the full- errdimation af the de- 
claration mde bp the CommuniPe Party that the role of German 
S o c i a l - D e m w  m a  to lead tbe woating &is ander the guix of 
"demacrPcy" into the egmp of faschn. Another wetion of the 
Prague leadership, the "Lefts", mtinues in the m e  central organ 
to speak in favor of 'demoera$"' of c d t i o n  govcmmene, of bour- 
geois padiamentarism. grwp complnncnts the first by en- 
deavoring, with d k  of m * n g  dernocr~cy, to prevent the revolu- 
tionary overthrow of fipcism and capitali as a whole. Thc third 
gmp, the c'revoluti&d"' pretends to be altogether different from 
the dd W-Dcmacrscy. R d i g  the mod of the working class 
for prolem'an, revdudonary struggle; sensing the inraids that are 
being made by the Communist Parties into the ranba of the worken 
--these "revolutionist$' w to a d g  * of CammllnErm. 
They speak of the d h a t o d i i  of the proletariat, of d u t i o n ,  of 
the United Front; but their real purpe cnn be seen from such 
propaganda as Uthe d c  defeat in Germany whkh shattered baah 
the e m h i l e  great work& dam pdm"; the need for a 'Pevolu- 
&nary, ~ P t i w ,  united pq"; the Communist Paw b isorated 
from the mslases ~ K S C  it L "dcptndtnt on Mosrow, whoa foreign 
seetion it is and in of which it b utilized as an moutp~t 
for the National-BoM& policy". The obvious purpose of this 
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rcvolutionktsn k, however, a barometer of the Lcft-radi&tion I 
of the Sod-Demrnratic workers, of their griming sgmpthy for the 
paagmm of the Communt Pmy. It t:ia a barometer of the Mschh- 
dhb  to whieh hadrupt Sodaf-Democracy is compllcd to rtsort 
in the face of the revolutionimion of illegally-funetionig Social- I 
Democratic groups in Gemany and Awtria. These group, although 
t d g  themselves Sodal-Democratic, are no longer Social-Demoe- 
racy in the proper ge118t of the word. They exemplify the W- 
Dcmmtk p r d d  rank and file and lower functionary&$ in the 
of liberating themselves from the leadership which h a  so 
long held them subject to the for- of ream'on. In Austria large 
~~ of the former ('Left'' o p p & h  merged soon after the 
Fcbruarg events with the Communist Patty. In June, the Red 
Front, organbed after the F e b v  events by p u p s  of the former . 
"Ltftyy oppd&n, l i k e d  united with the Communh Party. The 
centralismi United Front ~PEl l t ion  of CommuniPrs and Rcvolu- 
domay SodaliPrs engsgtd August f in anti-war rnanifesmions 
on a platform that rn -y Leninisl. Various Sodalizt pupa, 
and laver m g m b h  of the R c v 0 1 ~ r p  S d i s t s ,  sent dele- 
gatm to the fccmt Cotlgims of the Communa Partg. 
Tht Left-dkbation of W-Democratic workre h visible 
evwpwbert. In P h d ,  for h w ,  the S a d k t  Party k in 
ferment; against the dicta- of the Central Committee, the 
Warsaw D W  Confercnec, the Lubbn Distria Committee, 
rmM& of Ldz and Wamw City, have declared for the 
immediate estabhhnent of the United Fmnt. In England, 100,006 
workers, responding to the United F m t  apptd of the Communist 
Party and the Tndepndent hbor Party, m a d  on September 9 
ia a cwntcrdcmonstration agginst f h ,  in defiance of wgings I by tbe icdcrship of the h b m  P a q  and the GencraI Cmnd of 
Tmde Unions not to participate. In the United States, we see 
! h g s i d e  of certain indidom of growth of the k i d k t  Party, which d t c t  the general mass d i c a l h i i a n  in the country, a definite 
of d h t e g d o n .  Due to the presrmrc of thc plttarian rank- 
M 
f- fa 
en we h r  in mind that these .ctioM mme i m m d d y  a h  
e deckion of  the Bbtm rnotting of the h&lk par^ N&.C. rn 
jcct the United Front an a aPtionat d t ,  their signifi- ms 
I 
1 
the United Front 
unity of working 
.,.,PROLETARIAN HEGEMONY INSEPARABLE FROM 
THE PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION 
How does Mr. Corey meet this most important question of the 
Lcf tward p u r e  of the Social-Demoeratic workers and of the re- 
htbnship of the proletarian rank and file to the Social-Democfatic 
leadedip? The following statement is signifimnt : 
T h e  prolctuiat molt &kc ruthldy when the momcnt is 
favorabler o t h e m k  ita forcm mar b d  a*, ~ s m v i l y  but 
d I  dktrotdy, al mpitnl'hn u favored by the institutional weight 
of itr emnode, mltaral and politid domination. For if the pmle 
tnriac, where tlw eondirim are favomble, das* not wizc power, if 
it amwd with -pi* inacod of datroyhg it (as in Get- 
mrtly itl 19 19), there b an inevitpbk if - p o w  r m d  ~d con- 
d d ~ t i a n  of apialilt m m .  Thc proletariat ia ~ t r l d e  to 
the lnror and d m  of hformian, p y  to and half 
m n  brm@ by the mmmatmn of itr omintioar a d  
theit bum-, which avoid Pnd bctny d n t i o n n r p  amggle." 
(pp, 509-5 10.) 
W e  frequently hear W - D e m a c d c  ltadtra defend themwlvcs 
by countering: How m we act otherwise when the workem hold 
hack? We are, after d, only re-tatives of the masm and 
we cannot plsh forward to revolution when they an ready to com- 
promist. This argument was advanced last year by Otto WeIs at 
the fd Con- of the Second Internationd No resiPmnce, d 
Wla, was pA'bIc in 1932 b u s e  there was no mlitancy among 
the workem* With such cqhatiom,.the acochtrais W-Demo- 
mtk lcadcrsbip which delivered the Getman proletariat into the 
soils of f i d m  wks to w h i d  imlf. But the verv fact that a 
c m p t  purveyor for f h  sm& up to +in away his &eq, 
k in itseIf prmf that he feels the sting of the workers' anger. T o  a v e  
their faceq the b y e r s ,  bowevcf, atmnpt to place the onus on the 
mnsscs below. And so, the ri# of f h  in Germanv is to be 
charged, not to tbe Stverings and the Welscs and the Leiprrrts. but 
to the working dass which, 4 held back the valorous arms of 
the ~ - D ~ ~ o c M ~  sealwattst - 
+ Ib q m e d  the Bun& l d r ,  Heinxieb Ebrlicb: Th Shg@ fw 
SocrJknri New Yo* 1934, p. It. 
I---. . s3 * --. 
T h i r L ~ ~ y t h e ~ f a r t o n w ~ M r . ~ f  
us. InNopbmber, 1 9 1 8 , a s c ~ ~  W ~ p n d ~  
S o v i c t s w c r c s c t u p i n ~ y .  ThtbaqedsSmewruomr- 
thrown; thc working clam had eked p e r .  NO ha M memy of 
revdutionarg overthrow thsn Karl Kauw had to 06a$.: f %Novsmkr, 1918, thc R d t h  ww tbe work of t b  p d ~ -  
? 
ntriat al ne. Th protclPriet won w dl-powful a pdtioa that the 




The German prole* revalutim was not only not led by the 
I 
M-Democra t i c  leaden, but wan tfi:ected against their 
efforts to p p c m t  h. SScheidtmnna a d y  adm$tled this in 1922 
i r l tbeeourscofal ibe lLwsuit inBcrl in ,~:  'Vrhtimpm- 
ti- that W-Dcmomcg  wanted or m d  the revolution ie a 
rididouq anr* lie of arr opnena3'** Na d y  did Ekn and 
achv such leaden oppw the dcthroncmeat of tht btwpdsit, but 
cren that of thc We*** It was d y  thraugh the prrssurt of 
the victorious Entente P m q  which threatened ta hold up 
tho p ~ a a  n- that the German W-Democfatic WZP 
consented to m p t  WilheIm'a abdicati-d then, in the hope th.t -
I 
+ Authoh Latrdoetiw to the 3rd Wtim of Th PI* 
r j o 3  1931. 
** R. P a h e  Dott, who c i ~  tbim statement in bia admirabh bok, Pm&m 
a d  So& R d  (pp. 112-113), am a h  from the evidence givm in a 
libel mit at Munich in Novanbcr, 1925, bg General Groeaer, Cbief of the 
German Gmezal St& at the time of the N o m k  M u t i o n :  
"On Novembu 10, r 918, I bad a tdepbone convsnatioa with 
Ehrh md wc condnded m o f l l a a ~  rn 6ght BlrlscpiaD md &via- 
i a n a a d m t ~ m I n w u t d & ~ . . .  
'iEvwy da be- I 1  p a  d 1 am. h rtafl of the High 
- t J Z o l m ~ b v t m a l p d ~ - - .  r r a  
Nomber 10 mr immediPae objcct WM to wmt pewer in Bvlia 
out of tbc hrrwlr of tbs &mch of W o M  and Sofdicn' Deputio*" 
- ~ m P k a r m r e m a f ~ i n h h m m n o i a * h o q d n  
of thc privy canfermar held by Ebat with ths h fmprjrl chdbr, 
P r i n c e M r r x ~ ~ ~ B a d q ~ b t h e R r i n m b o m r r p a r t  Lthecoum 
of oneof t h c # ~ t h e m a m o l n m e d , t b P r h m r r ~ ~ r f l h a v h g o l l r s d  
EPme without huitption or do* e: If tbc K*iler tiem not 
Socid Revolution mua m e .  But I don't want it: I bate it like sin.' (mpp 
S e h t i d a m ~ :  T b  M e g  of N m  -, QoL II, P 224). -hum k 
tbt mmoirl, the ChnceIlox b gtmoted aa having d d a d :  '' "llIG Rmletion 
h m t h e m o f  -l w e u & a n a s h i t , b a t p u h P p r w e c ~ ~ e i  t....
f f E b t r t L ~ m ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ o f t b e p s o p l e , ~ a e I h * l l h r M  
Li&~e& -4 bat if the aMimting K h r  
d m k . f P t n t b o p e f o r t h a e .  ..."' 
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they would m w  Germany from becoming a rcpublk* In 
proledan &tion was shot down in b l d  under a 
&id--& gmmmmt, a W-DtmaerPtie governma that 
e a s n p r k d  with tbt Juniccrs, that united with the counter-revdu- 
. tionary for- of the old order. And Mr. Corny accuses the German 
warking dam of having compromised with q h h n  I** Can we call 
t h t  anything but a deliberate cxcu!pwtion of the Noskes and the 
Scheidunanns and the Eberts, the compromisers and betrayers, 
nascent f h ?  What matter that Mr. Corey sptalco of the pdc- 
tariat as being "hampered by h e  coaservadsm of its organizations 
and tht bureaucracy which avoid and betray revoludonary struggle", 
when in the same breath he charges it with being '\susceptible to the 
lures and wiles of reformiem, prone to weakntshKs and half- 
measures"? If tbb is the proletariat, what other leadership d m  it 
w h m  hands strangled the rtvdution and set free the forces of I 
I 
deserve, what other l e a k d i p  can it bring forth? Indeed, in the 
r m h  of a w o r b g  dam w, abject and a Lummburg md 
a Liebknecht have no place,,and it is, one might say, a stroke of 
p t i c  jdce  that they am remofed from the mne (murdered witb r 
t h t ~ ~ f t h e ~ ~ ~ k a d e m ) m r n c d d l e r a a g a h t h e  
will of this working c h  "prone to werrlncea and half -mcasuesF'l I 
I 
I 
DELEON AND CORBY PIL- A 8OURCE OF SRENGTH FOR 
THE WORKlHG CLASg 
I 
I 
Mr. Coicy's account of the tole of the German working class 
in 1919 is traceable to hi funhenca l  mtonccpcion of the nature 
I 
of the proletxiat, formdated in the following differentiation be- 
tween the bourgwkk in its r~volutionary stage and the proletariat: 
'Tht  bougeoiaie wol a propertied & he p k r i a t  i s  not 
1 
proptrtItd . . . h property anr a lource of strength to the bur- 
gso& its a mume of t*erLMII to the proIttariat." (p. 507.) 
In support of this caatcntiom, Mr. Corey adducts a long passage r froln D c h %  Two P q e ~  F- R- a*, which indude: 
"dth imprt4 Wmgtb, ruetlgth ulf-rtlianrx [. . .I Poverty 
I ' b d  I& of wlfcrrlk. MnteriaI inrtcuritg suggcur temporary 
G Id Sop md lum become mptivating bniu I. . .] Obvbdy the difimnec I haw k e n  pointing out between the bourgeoh and 
I the p- the @&, revolutionary form &owl the burgenin 
to have ken mund, wbile the proletarian, inmpoirnbly raorc 
powerful bg io n u m b  to k U with a oertaia d n t r  
P - 




& m k * m p r t k v i d S y a 9 p  
mpttrhlly d d a t d *  
% '%m~ under fid' for Mr. C o q  the fan- 
&head f m  which he dram h i  themy of the revolu* 
capmcities of the working d88~. One migbt a& Mr. Cony; Wht  
of the revolutimary a n d  of the world proletariat? What of the - 
magnihccnt strength under 6re which tbc workers of the d - 
have shown since first they m e  fwo~ard to do brrttle for their 
b r i g h t s ?  What of the Lyom Uprising; the glorious June Days 
of 1848; the Cmnmunud "heavenlnormtrs of Park"; thc 
R&an 1905; the 0-r Rc~olution wbich transformed a vast 
empire into a workers3 State; the Soviets in Hungary and 
Bayark; the Sphcide r k g  in Germany; tbc Cantoa Corn- 
munt;' the February Days in Austria; the r e v o l u h n q  kgglcd 
in Spain ; thc magnificent rtvolutimrg mdition of the AmeriePa 
working das-Haymarket, the Pullman Strike of '94, B l d y  
Homestead, the Ludlaw Masacre; the Paliant strik#i of the 4 
workers, miners, textile workers, longsh02emen; the General S d m  
of Seattle, San Franc&; the gmt General S d e  of the d t  
workers; thc heroic struggle of the working cIass wherever a@- 
i9m reigns?-Thew arc wiped out with a penstroke by -- 
Catcp! 
And what i9 the w c e  of thir Q w c a b a  under firen? The 
proIewiatt lack of property, we are tald-ha other words, th 
W J  i d w c  of the prol&tl It is by its proprtyltsyless that tbc 
proletariat has its being. And it is h propeqleseiness, as the 
C o d t  M l r n i f o  d.cchrca, which r n h  of the prole& 
the fundamentally r e v 0 l . u ~  &as, which gives them, in fact, 
their historic revolutionsrg taslt: ' T h y  have nothing of their own 
to secure and to fortify; their mission Ie to destroy all pr* 
srmrities for, and imuancea of, individual proptq." It is & 
the workers have nothing to lac but rhdr chains that the Mrarifah 
proclaims: "Let the ruling claw tremble at a Communist rcvdu- 
h." But aocaPding to ow " M d  and the master he venemtq 
having nothing to lose reduces the prolc&am to w&t89. 
According to DeLeon-Corcy, the strengtb of the prolctatist 
must logid? bt darned from property. Its self-dance must 
be gained thmugh px&on. Aad bee a-rtl iance a d  strmgth 
mean in the M a k t  g ~ n a ~  and 0-, the 
* ~ ~ t ~ , ~ t k & h g ~ h p h n d n g b e r w c m M r . ~ ~  
w p c r ' b l t t o t h e l u a d w i l m a f H f ~ p ~ t 0 ~ P n d h r t f  
mmaud and DcLeonb: The -c of tht 




of prolemrian rcvo- 
a denial of the 
moment when 
Why is it that tbe pe#y b q c d c ,  resting on pwperty, is not 
the "gravedigger" of bourgeois domination? Why is it not, like tbe 
proletariat, a d m  for i d  f, but remains at the stage of a class in 
r 
itself? The nnmer lies in ie very mhtc of praptq. Because it 
hpp, or feels it has, a stske in the land, it is d i k d t  for it to w m  
itself fire from subjugation w . a p i d h  and to turn ie cr i t i ch  of 
q h h n  into annihilating, red-  aitkkm. Only the prole 
miat a n  s h a r p  its criticism into a wea* of destruction. And 
d y  in accepting thi: r c v o l u ~  guidance of the prhtariat doea 
thc ptty bourgcokk become a force of the revolution. 
The strength tbat DeLton-Cotey feels the working c h  heks 
in its nature i the "strength" with which &tnstein sought to endow 
A e  "strength" of the "democratization of capital". The in- 
vigomtion by which he wmts to rid the proletariat of its "anemia" 
% a bhxhrmsfuh  from the veine of the pet9 hrphk. 
The alliance which he urnceivea between p r & h t  and middle 
c h  is the adjustment of the proletarian conseiousncss to the oudwk 
of the pttty bourgeoieit. 
Mr. Corcy's proletariat b prcvcnted by its very naturc f r m  
rising to the position of ~~ N & t b d h g  his statements 
in one or two placw that the middle c h  must wek the leadership 
of the proletariat, the lamr cannot, through the natural disabilities 
which Mr. Corey ascribes to it, aspire to the role of hegemony. h d  
where there is no proletarian hegemony there can be no proletarian 
revolution. 
AS TO POWER 
SLOGANS AND SHIBBOLETHS 
But, Mr. Corey may argue: I s p k  of the proletariat as tfit 
carrier of k i d h i  I qmk of revdutionnry ovcnhrow, the strug- 
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gk for powtr; I s p k  of the &amd& of the +&at! But 
w e h a v e h a d ~ w s a h o w ~ a u d ~ a m n o ~  
d i k e ;  how power and pwer,  how h t o & p  a d  clkmtadip, 
even of the proletah, may mean Werent with h n t  
proponma. We have amn, for btmce,  how, due to the 
of tht massts, the Second Intcrnaiod at ito recent P d  
was compelled to put an its agenda the h&gI "The Socialh 
Struggle for Power". On thnt qudon,  a minority rdut ion  was 
submitted, representing the views of "Ltf t" groupingn in the k d  
International. That do~ument waa the manifesto by whieh the 
"bttwr'.' Sad-Demcaats, "tht new begitmi@, might to rally 
the Lef tward-mwing mam r n h r s h i p  and fallowing of the Sodal- 
Democratic The resolution was signed by the ma- of 
the American delegation to the Con- On their return, tbc ma- 
jority delegates submitted their report to the membership of the 
American Socialist Party. We are enabled fmm this report to acquire 
an insight into the "power" for which thm '%tteP W-W 
craB voted a t  the Congres Let the following statement' s p k  
' ~ c ~ ~ t h d b a r ~ h e a v y l o l r r ~ h e m ,  
it haa won m inspiring victory in Spain w h  the S d a h  Pary 
is showing not only that it knum bow m win power but dm how 
to bold and ecrnwrve it for tbe workem The putitl of h m d  
and Sweden ham rcPched the mge when t b q  mwt be m k o d  
with as government foreek It L to be hoped that partiuption in 
coalition pvenwmt~tr will not wark to delay rhc hd 4 eomplctc 
triumph of their working eluc*" 
Woe to the proletariat having such 'cpwer" and such 'tri- . 
umphs" ! The cry of the workers turned into shibboleth! The very 
pch trodden by German and Austrian S&l-Democracy, the course 
of coditian with the bourgeoisie, of ruling in behdf of the bur- 
geoisic to stem the revolutiolrary advance of the working -m 
the promiee .of "compIete triumph" which thqse %etter" W- 
Democrats hold out to tbe p d c t h t !  
And has the &pi, '.'X)ictatofship of the Prolemiat'', fared 
better in the hands of tbw ultra -"lefts"? The Revolutionary 
Policy Committee, which, in the pmmt d i b g m h  of W- 
Democracy, is m w  alwt to the L e f t - ~ ~  of the Sodal- 
Democratic masses who arc evidencing a movement in the dit& 
of the Communist Pany, issued at the beginning of 1934 its 
celebrated RWaI to ths Mmabbt'sM of So& P-y. In that 
+ Special Confucng Labor and Socialii Intwdnnal,  Rqmrt of the 
h e r i ~ ~ a D e l c g a ~ ~ P o t t g o f A m e r i g C h i m g q p 4 .  
ST 
- 
t whkb rr~ps  Wutd to "rtduhkt" the American 
a 6 urtitlcd "Tbt R o d  to Power", we 
find the R.P.C. dcelnring k l f  in favor of "the dimtorship of the 
proletarb?'. A front-rank leader of the R.P.C., David Felix, 
was one of thifwr majority delegates who submitted tbe above- 
med plca for "pwcr"-d, so far as he, tfie R.P.C. reprcsenta- 
the, was concerned, "thc dictatorship of the poletariat"--a la 
Spin,* Denmark, and Swcdcnl 
FORM AND C O M T E ~  M THE THEORY OF THE STATE 
Or, mke the recent dccbtiuns of the W i n g  ''theoretichn" 
of A u s t r o - M h ,  Mnx Adlcr. In Octokr, 1933, Adler wrote 
in DH Kmnpf, the theoretical organ of Ausbian Sd-Dtm-cy: 
"It is p d l y  the fomd qilnlitp of d tm~~rpcy  in tbc dn* 
Stntc wbkh makm it all the mom to fill iu form with a 
proletarian Emtent and to innsfom it thum into a fighting w m p  
of the working dar, indeed, c v m  to dupe it into a mcaam for tht 
rruolntioanrp tranlition, into the dictatorship of the proletariat." 
In true Twmd-a-Hdf  International manner, this vctcm of 
"LeftF' spch  and Right deed .attemp to embrace the dictatorship 
of the p b r h t  in wdtr to &angle it. He, the poet laureate of I 
A u s t m M h  who hrs d dong sung des  to " m e  democracy", 
has now been anptlled to attune himaelf to thc mod of the work- 
ing chis masm for the dictpMlghip of the pwlttarint. But what . 
is his ''dictatorship of tht prokrht"? It is mething w W  comes 
rimtit after the bollrgeds State hss been filled with a p~dttariPn 
content and turned into a weapon to ndritve the revolutionary 
transition! Pour your proletarian strength, your rcvoIutionary urge, 
into the "formal quality of dcmmq",  and you will have the 
dictatodip of the proktnriat! The old Karl Lutsky masked for 
the Vunnese ball! The bourgeois Suite form remains, but b filled 
with a proletarian content! That h e  p o W  supcmtructurc, the 
I 
State, is fm by virtue of a specific, inalienable content; that the 
form of the bourgeois State Men e y  from the form of 
the proletarian Stptt due to the qualitatively different class content 
in each of t .  Sra-ltogether c m q w  our "MandPt" dean. 
That the bwrgeois State has the self-perpetuating form corrcs- 
ponding to he w n c t  of an exploiting dnss striving to m a b i n  
itself perpetually in power, and that the pralctarian State has the 
form of a revolutionary transition State, a State that is '"no longer 
n State in the proper sense of tbc wordF', corresponding to the -
* The refmu ia here, of 9 m the Spmhb sinutio~ M y  after 
the wedwow of rk moadsy, d e n  Qmid~ 8ocid-Dem~cr;lcy entered the 
Atana d t i m  v t  
J t  3 
. . . - .  . 
~ o f a ~ t h a ~ y f ~ i r s ~ t a % L , o f ~ &  
& e ~ e a g s ~ s o e i e t p - - . r h w # ~ d o m t g i s r i t l  the 
in thest words: 
''hs the h q e ~ i r  evolution thmrt its i&l~ hyomd immednte 
d~rr ubjsetivm, m tbe idea of pmgrm mwd beyond ita & 
cmmmic origins It M tbe form of the human will, cmmd 
a l # ~  approach to &e warld, mpda man feel h i d  mpdc of 
m~rtering bin fate. b. 5531 , .. . Unlik fudrm, which repudiatu 
a d  dl i ~ l  idda, wptl tbm PI Kift~iiEQl 
form ia d t i w  (bourgmb + b the mort d t i o d  of pll 
roEinl rpmmr) towar& nerr forma and f&lhcn@ denndng thcm 
of the chmo amd Ijmiiathm ibtibca with dau exploitation and 
PW." (P 539.) 
L i i ,  Dtmoctrrey, Equality, Mas Well-Bting, Opportunity, Edu- 
wtion, No C k  Stmtification, Limitad Government, Peace, and 
P r v )  !What, in the them and d u t i o n s  of Sd-Democracy, 
esentidy from the ideas hue presented! If, let us say, we 
were to subsritute in the cited paage  the word J O ~ ~ C ~ ( # ~  for 
communimp, can Mr. Corey c~sekntiwrsly declare that a Baucr, or 
P Norman Thomas, or, for that matter, an Abe Cahan, w d  de- 
*. It b an axiom af 
and fuMhcat$'. HHcnce the decay of the d m  
And thh in the name of Marxism-Inninism ! 
What we have here is nothing but a metaphysical, idealid 
cept of dcmocr~cy, Crmization, and the en& dedogue of 
reverrled to Mr. Cwcy in the "Amen'can Dream''. Should 
ism is nothing but the f h t i o n  of 
, TUB NEW FORM OF THE WATE OF THE NEW ~ P B  
The achiwment of new forms and fuliillmtnrs 
I 
- 5 I 
t o l ~ f u l f i l I a d ~ t h a p 1 ~ f o r m o f  pwlcmhnrule,~ forrti 
of th - which the Seate of tha new type, the d i c t a i d p  of 
the paolthrbt, -e Soviet form: S& Power. 
&vkt Power i the Leniaist development and c o n c r c h h  of 
the Marxisn theory of the State. It represents the aecond, coasum- 
m t e  stage in the &vclopment of the dimtorship of the proletariat 
of which the Faris Commune, that had not yet learned the im- 
pti*eness of uucrly shattering the bourgeois State, was the first. 
It ie the new Saw apparatus rendered ncctsary for the dictatorship 
of a c h  that, for the first time in h i ,  cxercisa its power, not 
to expw and oppress the toiliig masses of city and country, but to 
lead them, in a revolutionary c b  alliance, through a qualitatively 
hdghtened form of &is strugglt, to the fullillment of the b h  
i of the revolution. S o h  Power, rcpmndng the armed force of 
the d i n g  ppk as a whde, closely and firmly connected with the 
massw as no State before it hss been, i the instrument indiinsable 
to the r e v o l h  in the ra& of d i g  the counter-revolutionary 
h c t  of the f m  of the old order in their efforts to r#itore 
themselvm to power, and of meeting the interventionist designs of 
world imperialism. Constituting the mat  inclusive, direct o i g a n h -  
&ions of dl the toilers; f d h t h g  through its basic orgd~tional 
d ita international 
- -  - .- 
form EPrt d b t m h i i  be the dictato* of 
IIertin Iks the mm of the entire isgue-whj Mr. Corey's 
Jution is  na mlut ion,  why hk power b no proletarisn ewtr, wby hG diaptorship is no dictatorship of the prolmriat: 
He AQ6 bft out of M @pm tAs 0 8 j s & O o V w t  P o w !  
THE COMMUNBT PARTY-UNIFIER AND LEADER 
OF THE WORKING CLASS 
As his way out is not the way out of the working class, a3 his 
"new order" is not the new Mdtr of the proletariat, so Mr. CoreySs 
party is not thc  par^ of BoIsheviPm. We have shown above that 
the party be haa in mind is not the single h s  vanguard Partp of 
Marxh-Ltninism. NqtwiehsEanding the fact that he professes to 
s c k  CommuDipm rather thsa SociPI-Democracy as the leadtrshii of 
the working das$ his Cmmunim, is not the Communism of the 
Communist Pa- and of the Communist International, 
CliAMGm O % T n m H E  AND OTHERWTSR 
In dk&g the rewIuhmry struggle for the overthrow of m, he apcaks of the n d t y  of Communist leadership. He 
d*: 
%t i the tplL of the communist party and i~ M& pro- 
gmm, W p W  organhtion, and awarena of prpom and m- 
unifying a pharer of tho p r o 1 6  su~ggk." (p. 567.) 
Upon reading this statement, we are struck by what may seem at 
first glance a t p p p h h l  error but which, as will be seen, affords 
a dear insight into Mr. Corey's paition. W e  have reference to the 
lower-case spelling of C d  P*. 
Inference deepens into canvicrion in the light of the following 
fact: In the Autumn 1932 issue of Th M o b  Q-Jy, Mr. 
Corcy has an d d e  entitled "The American RcvoIution", which 
i subtantidy the Wxt of the +apctr by the same name in TIM 
Du+ of Am&- C- and contains the passage eited. We 
Rproducc here the t e a  of that passage as it appeared in Thc Modem 
Q d y  (p. 24) for comparison with its reproduction in Mr. Co- 
rep's w. The former v d n  reads: 
m a t  b the tadr of the themmunh Party and i ts Marxist 
pmgrom, Wplined orgaaiation and irkology, unifying all p l ~ w  
of &c proletarm mugglt." 
We natc tbat here the Communist Party was treated a~ an entiq 
haying specific existence and that it was thi Party which was given 
the task of "unifying all  ph- of the proletarian struggle". 
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I Can it be that the whde ~ ' i s x h a r p & ~ ~ d a . p & d a  d e v i i , a r p u h r p a , i n t b e & d q s o f ~ h n , t o ~ ~  form? How thcnsbrll we q h i n  the fallowing d- ~ t o b e n o t e d i n e o m p a r i a g t w o i d e n ~ ~ a n c i n d r c  magazine referred to, tbe other in the book? In Th M h  for Gammer, 1932, Mr. Cwty c a ~ -  
dudtd b5 &e entitled %om@& Capitalism and Z m ~ "  
with the following statement: 
OOTbt fornu of the m l u t i o a a q  vary, from colonial 
likation -b to tbc d i m  pmI&n mggle for the eon- 
quat of the state d in-be form determined by the ecoannie 
+mp and the h h m e  of dar pwerl but all form of tbe rcvo- 
l o ~ r y  struggle arc mihi by tbe 1 ~ a t e g y  and tpctia of the 
C d  ZnutrPrPniorrd [itrllcr mrr] into o w  mtmggle for rba 
~nnihifation of apitJlan md kpridh.' (p. 90.) 
The s ~ m e  pmgc @d as the coaduding senme of tbe 
chPpacr entitled "Prapitp and Cppicatist Decline" in The D u c k  
of A d m  C+&m reads; 
I 
'*The immdioot form of tbc struggle v q  in time and p b ,  
from donid libcation m O V M E n b  to tbe direct proI&rian ntrn&- 
gle for pontr and intermediate form dcttmiacd by the ltngt of 
tbe crib and the k h c c  of clam p w e r j  but dl fomu of the 
-1t w unified by [itiJju mrm] iato 
ow offensive for the ~anibilation of enpitalim and impriabin, and 
for wcidhn, the only dt~motive to economic nud cultllrd ddaeli~ 
and dtcayVn MI.) 
No longer mere oathogmphic ref om. W e  have here a reform, 
not of tbe letter, but of tbc spirit of the thin- reform that 
a m m m t o a c h g e o f  heart! 
What has aeeurred sina 1932 to atgtnder in Mt. Corey a plural- 
Mc c m c q t  of the Commw&t Party and to CBW him to d h k  
~~~~ as anifiu; by its strategy and t a c h ,  
of PU f m o f  *smdtlOiPlllvJr mggk? 
C u r w t ~ ~ c h e ~ * e t o f t h i s  
n r ~ 1 ~ - a c g ~  c & & b  to and liquidate, and the decision, 
reached sine thost mtgtzine wen wrhm, of a cemin 
grouping of renegade cuunter-rwoluthh to give up its hollow 
daim to being a "faction of Cornmunipmy' and to r e p p  irstlf into 
a "Fourth Intcmationd"? W e  have pointed out in the coum of this 
dimdon that on a number of fundamental isms, Mr. Cmy'8 
themma samr of Trmkyism. It is significant that since the autumn 
of 1932 he has renounced the program of ''unifying the stnrggle of 
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.dm aspd ' *  (our italics) for 
ha irs mdd and dm mn** 
' cbacm of the stnrggle of the Mcgro 
I td ing  up the special form of national 
cgrow ore subjected3 and, on the other, 
! h e r b  w d b g  h of a natural, histodd rev* 
.. h t k m q  ally* 
Thc partf in md letters is obviously a generality 
C 
d d p d  for thc #m+a of all daimants to that term, and, by 
the aame tohen, to giVE "mqc'* to the allegiance of the writer, 
Iti~wtmaterislatthiepDintm@fyiwbiJlofthecampof 
spurious "cominunh" such quest for scope will lead the seeker. 
Ia liLe manncr, %termtbd emnmunh" is m much nbmder" 
than tbe "&eialS' 'Wali&" Communisr Intermtionall You may, if 
y h  dcsirc, Nbraadtn" the thing nut to include twn the Two-and-a- 
r Half I n ~ ~ l ,  should it be n-formed (sommne did say at the 
r d h d  b d  International Con- that it "may have been 
brtricd too sow"); and, by the m a  m m t  Tronkpist portenrs in 
Fma, why not afso the Secmd? In short, ym may in this manner 
M n  out pur "commaaism" ro include e ~ q t h g - 4 u t  Com- 
mlhL 
SUMMARY 
Thk L &c i n t M t  outerne of Mr. Corayls failure to Iwu 
himself fully on the LuriniPt &gs on imjwklism and theorg 
of revolution. This primnry f a h e  accounts for his inability to 
rccagnize dearly the hegunrmic role of the proletariat and the place. 
ofthtCommu&PnrtyaatbevPnguardP~regof theworLiagJass. 
It sccmme for hip cmpletcly ignoring the hiioric orgranlza- 
thpl split, and for his ac@g traditional Sod-Democracy as 
a party leading the working c h  through "modcrate" ways to Social- 
im b d  of seeing ia refomha* the main d a l  @ar of 
the bouq&ic. It accounts, hence, for his endeavors to combine 
with-dut is, substitute f w 4 e  ~ v o l u ~ m y  progmn of &I- 
sheviem, the Mcdevi i  program of "democfatic", peaceful "growth 
into sodrJismY', which meam, as recent history has all too cIeatIy 
ahown, growth into fascism, It accountg for his failure to grasp the 
dialectic conneetiw between chc stmgglm fw immediate gains and 
the So&b goal, and for lh consequent undtrcstiuaation of thee 
struggles and the basis they &y for unifying the working dass 
for ies historic task of the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism, 
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